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The attention of Spiritualists was first 
earnestly drawn to Mr. Watson by the pub
lication of the two volumes, “The Clock 
Struck Ontv* an«! "The Clock Struck Three " 
These volumes made a profound sensation ! 
on the class to whom they were addressed. | 
To the Methodist Church he was w\n 
known by a longlife devoted tolls ministry^ 
So well established was he with the churcp 
at*large  and his own congregation, thahjite 
open avowal of liteQielief in Spiritualism 

’did not nt first raft.ivTM^ouhl have been 
supposed, either liisl dismissal or ceiwirr“ 
He went right on in his teachings, support
ing himself with the Bible, and carrying 
his church partially forward wltji him. 
The result of his investigation of .Spiritual
ism te a line Illustration of the power of 
truth overthe receptive,unprejudiced mind. 
If a man will allow himself to think, an<| 
receive the results of his tliiukina without 
prejudice, he will be led, even»agali:st his 
will, In the path of accurate knowledge. He 
may blunder; he may at times go astray in
to by-lanes and diverging alleys, but he will 
ultimately burst through all restraint, and 
seek the truth as unerringly as the matfhqt 
pointe to the pile.

Mr. Watson was a minister of the Meth
odist Church for thirty-six years, active, la
borious, and more than usually respected 
and honored. Ills education and prejudice 
Jnclined him In that direction. Hte distinc
tion had been acquired in the ranks of that 
church, and to renounce its doctrines'was 
the sacrifice of all/pecuniary advantages 
•nd tbe fair name he had reared by a life
time of devotion. Ifod the decision been 
pressed U|>on ulm at first, perhaps the re
sult would have been different The actual 
metal of the soul Is rarely teste*I.  We are 
insensibly led forward, step, by step, and 
the Victory is achieved before we are aware. 
The Divinity guides our aims and our 
purposes to lite owmgrander schemes. The 
method by which Mr. Watson was impelled 
onward to hte present position, of itself af
fords a deeply Interesting study, and yet 
more remarkable, while he is a declared 
Spiritualist, and lias not lost, except In some 
bigoted quarters, the least prestige by the 
oj»en declaration of his belief. Indeed, It 
would appear tfiat ho gives expression to tho 
views and experiences qf a majority of the 
church to which he Is endeared by lite long 
ministry.

Samuel Watson was born in Maryland, 
August lOtli, 1813. He received a strict re
ligious education, and at an early age be
came a member of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Inclined by disposition and sense 
of duty to tho ministry, he was iq 1830, at 
the ago of twenty-three, received Into the 
Tennessee AnnuaEC^ference, and appoint
ed to^tho Waynt*  Circuit. In 1837 ho was 
removed to tlte Franklin Circuit in Alaba
ma. In J838 ho was stationed In Clar ksy 11 Io, 
Tennowoo, and in 1830 In Memphis, Where 
be Was continued as long as the discipline 
would permit. In 1842 and 1843 ho wes 
agent of tho American Bible Society for 
North Mississippi and Wret Tennessee, af
ter which he was returned to Memphis and 
vicinity, where for thlrtv-three years he 
was efficlaBy kept by the church.

He, from tho beginning, believed in the 
ministration angels, whom he regards as 
identical with spirits. He found hte belief 
supported by the Bible, the history of ’the 
church, and by hor shining lights. Wliotlier 
he accepted tho “modern estations" at 
the time ho first _ \controversy 
which resulted in hte public avowal, we are 
not informed ; though It Would appear from 
ctertain passagm that be not only discarded, 
but was highly prejudiced against them. 
Tbatfontroversyi>eganby Mr. Wateon wriU 
Ing 41 article for tbe Memphis Appeal, on 
Xbe tiften observed colnddenoeoMBe strik
ing of a clock and the death or a member of 
the family, In which he affirmed tbs trutB- 
fulhiess of the statements and hte belief in 
the supernatural origin of the occurrences. 
On four several occasions In hte own fami
ly, an old dock had struck one. and tbe 
omen had been speedily followed by.a death 
in hte household« He Introduced such an 
r*rof  facta, and’these so well Authentica
ted. that Dr. Bond felt cohstralned to reply 
in tbe fit. Louis ChHtUan Adoooite, where
to he «wept sway all such omens as chlldte
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superstitions, and pronounced them highly 
dangerous and antagonistic to the best In
terest« of the choreh. Several articles were 
exchanged, |n each of which Mr. Watson, al
though triumphantly vindicating bls posi
tion, wa^itriven step by stop to th^broader 
admission of the facts of Spiritualism. We 
are inclined to suspect that*he  had. during 
this interval, died ttye phenomena which 
lay so exactly in path of thought, and 
furnished him with invulnerable weapons.. 
Yet he did not introduce them at that stage 
of the discussion, but repeatedly disclaimed 
the taunt of his antagonist that he inclined 
in that direction;

At length MrNWatson became too strong 
for Ids. opponent. If he did not state Its 
facts, ihe moral support thev gave, made 
him a giant. If David puts truth In his 
sling. Goliah Is no match for him. The Con
sequence was«-that hte final reply was re
jected. and thus ostratlset?, he arduously ap
plied *»lmself to his vindications. Not Con
tent with his former conservative efforts, 
he entered the forbidden domain of Spiritu
alism. and gladly accepted the facta he there 
discovered. "The Clock Struck One,“ a happy 
title drawn from his first attempt to show 
the supernatural character of tho occur
rence.’was the result. It breathes from every 
page the spirit of a calm,Christian thought
fulness, willing to extend the utmost free
dom of opinion to all. and demanding tbe 
same. Unless repression reaches annihila
tion, it cannot permanently thwart the vigor 
of the mind. Mr. Watson was one of thou
sand ml nlstc^de voted, zealous, and lov
ed by a circle pTrrietids. ’As such he would 
have II ved and died, he church undertook- 
to check the current of his thoughts, and 
made hint*  hefo. lead of the church, he 
now hast e,world for an audience.
He would have been satisfied with tho pub- 
llcatl of a magazine article, but a power 
wiser be knew made his disappoint
ment vient to far nobler achieve
ments. •

.Tbe angels of the Bible are ministering 
spirits, wh^-from their very nature and 
constitution, are beet adapted to the'work 
of guardianship and ministration, and the 
work is best adapted to their growth and 
development” 8uch guardianship la una
vailing unless tbe spirits can communicate 
with, those they protect That they can do 
so, ho proves by the Bible, the ancients, and 
the-fathers and leaders of tho church. Hav
ing thus fortified himself with authority, 
he brings forward the heayy artillery of 
modern phenomena, held in reserve. He 
would not Indorse the nanlfMtatiens fireu 
at public circles, regarding the rappings as 
a humbug.- until forced on his attention by 
rapplnga and spirit-writing in his own fam-

Uy;. He felt the presence of spiritsand con
versed with thorn, yet ho remained In doubt 
of the reality of Spiritualism. His educa
tional prejudices stood In his way, and an 
article he published at that*  time gives a 
doubtful sound. lie believes in spirit com
munion. but discards the manifestations.

in 1853 he continued his investigation of 
Spiritualism. Believing it to be the ••prince 
of humbugs," he endeavored to detect and 
expose It. Through the mediumship of a 
colored servant girl in his family, he was 
first convinced that the.phenomena could 
not be explained by any law of physics or 
metaphysics with which ho was acquainted.’

These manifestations occurring in his 
house were similar to those which occurred 
in the Wesley family for iliany years. An 
account of them, written by him, was pub
lished in Memphis.

In 1355 a circle was organized lu Mem
phis, composed of twelve |«rs4>ns; five phy
sicians. ••standing at the head of their pro
fession." three "ministers and severalXntlu- 
ential laymen. “Thejiead of the^plscopal 
Church in Tennessee was our leader. The 
medium was a native born Memphian, nn 
honest, pious young lady, a member < the 
Baptist Church." * ' . .

We have not space to record the varied 
and Astonishing manifestations, physical 
aud psychic, that transpired at this circle, 
which was always opened with prayer. In’ 
only one instancedld they receive any com- 
municatioos contrary to urth
This remarkable one was that spirl 
opportunity for re 
Tbe-tommunlcations received

octrinss. 
bad an 
future.

tbte cir
cle. when the circumstances under which 
they were given are coiisiUered, are among 
the most remarkable on record. We must re
member that tlie members were strictly or» 
thodox and conservative,and had tlie whole 
truth been bluntly told by the cornmunftat- 
Ing spirit, they would hnve at once discarded 
it. Although that spirit, signing himself 
•Mystery." did not write one word conflict
ing with their preconceived ideas,except in 
tbe one instance mentioned, be taught them 
the essential principles of Spiritualism as 
distinctly as ever was pronounced to a circle 
of liberate I The style in which l>e wrote is 
terse and elegant,' and remarkable/ for Its 
directness. We regard this circle as among 
the most scientifically farmed and conduct
ed. The essentia! conditions Tor sdccess 
•were instituted, unconsciously, perhaps, and 
the results corresponded. Tbe clrclf was 
formed of intelligent, honest and thought
ful persons; the medium was equally intel
ligent and moral. There were no mercenary 
motives involved^ They met with the sin
cerest desire-to arrive at truth. They open
ed with prayer, which in their'minds pro-

lucod n harmony no other agency could es
tablish. To thorn the Spirit-world was a 
mystoryjawful In Its‘dread sublimity, and 
thoy’lransfei reil to It a portlofl of their re
ligious reverence. I lad all circles been thus 
happily organized and conducted, how much 
spiritualism would have gained in dignity 
nnd'how.niiich less would Im? heard of the 
follies and'deceptions of “Dlakka."

When.convinced, as he soon became, Mr. 
Watsc n was not a man to conceal his light 
under a bushel, nor to play the liyjiocrlte. 
With a feartessness that has few parallels, 
he waul.into his pulpit and announced his 
belief. This created a great sensation in tho 
Church and community. Writers yf the 
several secular papers engaged him In con
troversy*  upon the subject, by which he be
came known all .over the country as an 
avowed Spiritualist. IIis opinions wire 
known to the Bishop and the meiiflM-rs bl 
the Memphis Annual Conference generally, 
who, while flu-} differed from him. never 
let that Interfere with their personal or offi
cial relations. Tl^swas shown by his being 
elected the editor of their Chufch organ, the 
Mtinphh A'fcvcatf, and by his
Conference electing him as aAeh'gatc to tho 
General (AAiference ikjflZ. The liighyst 
tribunal of |he Clinch elected him for four 
years longer to the editorship of tho same 
paper, whltfh official relation way continued 
till l&M./During his term of service, this 
pa|Mjr which hful sank some.Wn or twelve 
thousand dollars<Wn^jva» several thousand 
more indebted, by itsTficreased circulation, 
paid oiT all its indebtedness and Currenlcx- 
pensee. While thus serving the Church lie 
accepted the I’reeldency of the State Female 
College, near tlie city. .This was/peihapa 
the njo*t  prosperous period of putt InsUtu- 
tido O*v.i-eoytheurnnberof  Its scholars num
bering 220. I

In 18U5 ho was again elected delegate to 
the General Conference. which met In New 
Orleans In ISM. lie served four years as 
Presiding Elder of Memphis, the most Im
portant district in his conference.

In 1808. the Bishops at their annual meet
ing. appointed him editor of the CArfchan 
hutex, whicff.was confirmed by the General 
Conference which met in Memphis, in 1870. 
He continued to edit this paper until his 
withdrawal from the Church, in 1872. The 
summer of 1873 he spent in Europe with 
Cooke’s educational party. On his return. 
b»1 published a narrative of travels entitled, 
"A Mernpbhin'tt Trip to Europe,” which has 
had an extensive circulation.

In ImTi he published “ The Clock Struck 
Three.**  which has been with “The Clock 
Struck One." transferred to the Relkho 
I’lin.oioi’iiic.wHTiblishingHouse, ifi MJ 
lie commenced the publication of tbe Nplr- 
ttual Jiapajine, which, during the throe 
years of its existence, has more than met 
the-expectations of its founder. For the 
present It Is consolidated with the Voice of 

.Truth,n portion of which ne-writes and edits 
advocating as he always has done. Spirit
ualism of it conservative character, and (rom 
a primitive Christian standpoint. Since the 

. first State organization in Tennessee, he has 
Men the President, and alsoTJf the local or- 
ganlza^ou In Memphis.

In 1842. Mr. Watson married Mary A.Du- 
4»ee, with*whom  he lived happily for nearly 
a quarter of a century. In 1887 he married 
Mrs. Ellen Perkins, with whom he 11 now 
living. In bo^i of these alliances, he regards 
himself as blessed. He has twelve children*  
In the Spirit-world, all of whom passed away 
|n childhood.' For many years he his held 
what ho calls a home circle for tbe purpose 
of conversing with them and his first wife 
in a holy family reunion.

ife Is kt present iecturingon Spiritualism 
taking still more advanced grounds than 
tltet occupied by his publications, find a brief 
criticism of their contents will fdrin a fit
ting conclusion to this brief sketch: *

The first partof “The Clock Struck Three” 
is devoted to the reviews and their answers 
evoked by the preceding; havtagjjntehsd 
which, Mr. Watson declares he (s"dooe with 
them. Progression being the universal law 
of material, as well as spiritual subjects, 
they, having abcompltehed their misaloo, 
must givemplace to other and more import
ant phases of the subject.” We fed this 
declaration marks a new era In the onward 
march of a religions’ mind toward «untram-
meled thought, and ire made full/roiisel- 
ous of that tact by hte bolder uttaranU. The 

b has marked him Mor a 
he supports the belfef of

I limKi.c,,] JSTO, 1'3
WesleyXmd persecution lia.i a wonderful’ 
liberalizing ’influence.

The second, and by fur the most valuable 
portion of this voluim*.  Is devoted to show
ing the harmony between Christianity» Sci-. 
nee had .Spiritualism. When we learn that 
by Christianity liedoes"n«»t mean nil that we 
hear from the pulpit at such." nor the creeds 
and catecldsnis of the churches, which disa
gree among theiiffelves. nor any special in
terpretation of the Bible, we rate not his 
task ih difficult. Between science a\id Spir
itualism there is no conflict, ami neither 
me<jts opposition In a religion which Is aii- 
othernauie Rr moral science. This portion 
is a v Al uable exposition of $plritunltem. 
Never were words more golden than the fol
lowing:

"Every individual who would understand 
the truths of the Spirit-world, niitet l»e his 
or her own medium. Gml must write His 
law upon their understanding and ¡mt It la 
their affections. f fcyou want to liecome me
diums for interior communic.ition.you must 
become absolutely true In every thought, 
feeling and affect ion— become absolutely 
just tu all your relations of life, so that 
morning, noon and night you will be Inquir

 

ing and thirsting after righteousness.” . . . 

 

'•If Spiritualism, in Ils fi»lth and effects, does, 
hot tend to make yon I ter. wiser apd purer 
—holier men and men—os SL I’aul says 
of the Corinth it will ’profit you noth
ing.*  That Spiritualism whtch will not re
deem you. will not be sufficient to redeem 
the world? '

Mr. Watson would have the cause freed 
from the excrescences which obstruct IL. 
He would »t once have It noble, dignified, 
and truly spiritual. Then he ftM?ls assured 
the churches would accept the unlimited 
power it ran bestow. It will brlffirhatmony, 
and proclaim to all the certainty of future 
life/*  "The vanities, yichos and hotforlr of 
earth sink Into utter insignitlcancA when 
compared with the real ImppineMMfioyed by 
otir friends whohnve 'passed overthe river.' 
What-the world hiA so much dreaded—the 
separation of soul and body—Is but a de
lightful repose ajid a glorious awakening to 
everlasting joy. and the fruition of all we 
are cajuble of enjoying." / /

Mr. Wat/on does not engage In a polemic 
discussion in his efforLU/show thMikrmouy 
between science. Ckrhtianlly ap<F8plritual- 
Ism. He*  takes.11^ direct tyiethvd. produc
ing an overwhelming array of facts, and 
showing that these tend to tho only true und 
rational philosophy df future life.

Throughout these volumes we are constant
ly [einlnd^TthaJ thenfjhor has been a strict 
believer In thedpgm.u of the church. He 
cannot be expected to have Mca|H*d  suddenly 
from the influence of almost half a centu
ry's, education. His \ipw is from that di
rection, and his phraseology is that of the 
divlnlt^stud^nt rather than of the scientist. 
Often he conceals startling and new Ideas 
beneath'the old wording, tlips committing 
the sin of pouring new wine Into old bot
tles. For all this he is most excusable, for 
It Is not .strange he commits such errors^ 
ratlter, that he commits so few of them. 
Only one iu thousands are brave enough to 
take his position, and patiently bear the sac
rifice of all the honors acquired by lifelong 
labor. His manly course will be productive 
of great good, for there are thousands of 
church members who will thoughtfully con
sider a subject which has been sanctioned 
by one whom they have-regarded as .a shin
ing light, and they will be led Up to the 
heights where he now stands. According to 
his showing, the extension of Spiritualism 
among the laity and ministers of hte church, 
Is almost Incredible, 'yiie most orthodox 
families have medium^ In their midst, and 
hold private circles, al which’ their minis; 
ters communicate with the ahgel world. It 
te true, few have the bravery to openly avow 
their belief, yet silently, unconsciously, It. 
permeates tbe thought» of. a^ and tinges 
•.he prayer and the sermon.

What te most admlrable knd charming In 
these volumes, te. tbe calm spirit of good
ness, the depth of frkternal love, the catho- • 
llclty of thought, which pervades them. 
Nothing disturbs the serenity of the author. 
Hte soul, by the presence and communica
tion of the departed. 1s entirely uplifted from 
the pettiness of earth, and he feels that he 
advocates doctrinee too vital to be trifled 
with, and to mention tn flippant phrase. 
C^ly when he speaks of the deceptions, im- 
¡Asllions and error*  which covsr themselves 
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> THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM:
▲

System of Moral Philosophy/
By nudeon Tuttle. *

flEÏ.IGIO-.PtLILÔSOPtlLCAL JOURNAL

-»VOLVOBD.) / \
CHAPTER-XV. / '

WIIAT IS FOMIBLE IN ONE AOBTS /‘OSMBLE TO XLU
The angrl world is ever near us. I waves break-on the 

coul line of materiality. If we see n< i>ur beloved, it we 
hear not their voices of lire. If we f not their I acred
presence, ours not their.*  the fault Cloudta darken the day, 

- and (he light iajbscureû by the murk >jf the storm, but 
the sun Is evcr'phining. Out of the clouds, above the thin 
veil of the atorfci its glorious rays shine with uiftilminlshcd 
lustre. So outi spirit friends stand outside the shadow 
which our owb\earlhllness gathers around us. Their love 
Is ever perfect, tbeir presence ever hply, their affections 
unchanging. If we allow this shadow to thicken into Im- 
penetrable nlghLj10^ conceal their presence, we can rest 
assured thapihçir love bhrns on thaaltara of their hearts 
with undyibg Intensity.

We can not test tbeqe spirijoal entitles by retort, cruel- 
ble, or balance, says’ the sci/ntlst. Tncy never communi
cate with usl No. they do\pof, ..ùd Is It a matter of pride 
thaPyou plume yourselvest. Though mediumship meas
urably rests on physkal-(fonflitlonn. purity of its commu

nications depends on spiritual purity of life. That you do 
not sec nor feel the preseqeo of (he angels, docs not prove 
that they do not exist, moro than the clouds blot out the 
sun, but Is only evidence that'your own being is surrounded 
by the murk of clouds, outside of which the radiant spirits 
await unseen.

** The seers and prophets of old, when they sought tn place 
themselves in rapport with the divine and spiritual pow- 
era, retired to the soliludê of nature; the cave, the desert, 
tho wilderness, and by contemplation and fasliqjCclcnrcd

• the atmosphere of their own spirits, becoming purified 
before they petitioned the approach of spirit Intelligences.

Christ went Into the wilderncss and fasted forty da\s' 
before the full flood-lldcftf Ills inlft Hired out upon 
him.

Even Spiritualists themselves do h<^ fully understand 
this relation between spirits anddhortals. They seek com
munication while they are enveloped In the clouds of pas
sion, and disturbed by tbe fiifu! fever of earthly carcs.br 
>ta7ncd by vicious, habits^ la It strange the radiance oUhc 
spirits thought is changed'to a lurid glare, or that ^fiiils 
even dlslortedly to break through the.fog*  Is it strange 
that communications arc false and puerile? Rathcxda it 
not strange that nny arc received, when ao little care and 
attention are bestowed in preparing for their reception?

WITH VN8ANDÎ.ED FtKT-^ —— 
the Moslem enters the portals of the Mosque. With head 
reverently bowed*he  approaches the holy shrine. He has 
purified himself by fasting and ablutions, and feels that he 
is Io a degree worthy of bowlng’at thé altar. But now 

« with feci shod wltlf Iron, duat-coverctl, with begnmpjed 
garments, and bodios saturated with effeteness, the pro 
duct of unwholesome food, of poisonous drinks, of narcot
izing habits, yoû would enter the courts of spiritual purl- 
ly, and .because you blot out the light, you say it docs not 
exist, or because you receive distorted images, or only a 
red glare penetrates the fog yôu say it'is unreliable and 
evItT You not only blot out, you repel the angelic Influ
ence, and If there he Dinkka or spirits of evil, you court 
their ptaadjee.

First of all
TUB TEMPLE SHOULD BE PURIFIED.

* We should feel that this body should be made a pure 
and holy place for the prevne’e of the immortal spirit. Il 

—-Ja so closely related to that spirit that II rvflecta every scar 
and stain. You dannol make II a pest-house, the abode of 
unclcanllness with impunity. • ,

THK FIRST CONDITiOfTOF SPIRITUAL PUfilTV, 
Is health, and health Is the resultant of the harmony of 
spirit and body, which rests oh perfect obedience to the 
laws «/life.

'X. SPIRITUALISM DISCARDS SOT THE PA6T.
It throws away not a singlc-Ttonc or brick from any edi

fice, however moss-grown and ruinous, which has furpished 
.-shelter to humanity. No truth uttered is rejected The In- 
/ spiralion received by fasting hermit beneath the banjfto 

shade by tho holy Ganges ; by Persian Magi around their 
altar fires; by Moslem prophet In desert soliludo; by self, 
denying apostles, and suffering martyrs; by plodding stu
dents Into nature’s arcann, are alike written In its sacred 
Bible—sacred because true. •

. IT 1» LKADKRLXaa.
Perhaps no form of belief ever made moro rapid pro

gress than Spiritualism has done In tho last quarter ol a 
century. We may reject as erroneous the statement- put 
fojth by Judge Edmonds, that there are eleven millions of 

’ Spiritualists in the United Stales, but we cannot close our / 
eyes to tho fact that its ndherents are numbered ^by mill-. 
Ions, that they who openly profess their belief are few In 
number to those who secret)}- entertain It. Il has pushed' 
Ila way Into tbe churches,, and lias changed the tone of 
lhb"ght not ohly of JaymcjLbut of the pulpit and the press. 
Il has In Europ (Sac hie vet! oven greater success than In this 
country, and In Hlndostan and tho Australian Seas has 
made multitudes of converts. Yet this conquest baa been 
accomplished without a leader to direct Ils careef, and In 
the face of the united opp>slllon of the presa and of public^ 
opinion. Silently, without effort It haa won its way. Dur
ing these years many have attempted to seize the helm and 
guide the cause_as thçy thought best, but without excep
tion they have sank in disgrace ànd obi I v inn'. It lanolin 
mortal handa^ All failures havo boon converted into sue- . 
cessés, and the'eause; borne onward by'lho tide ««^constant 
inspiration, has had an accelerated movement.

XT MAKES MAN THE DJVIXE CENTER.
Man la the perfected flower of the Tree*  of Life, and his 

spirit. Its immortll fruitage. -He concentrates In bis organ- 
lam all the elements, and all lower forms ot life. In hia 
spirit la aggregated the forces of the universe. He under- • 
stalls all because a*  paft of all. The laws of revolving 
worlds are,wriUcn in the congeries of hia brain. Hebce 
be la the divine center around which the universe of being 

* revolves, imd la capable of Infinite possibilities.
8P1RITUALI8M IS NOT A SYSTEM OF T1I KO LOOT.

It is nota religion in the usual acceptance of that word. 
It la the Science of Life, and Its understanding requires 
the study of nature In all departments of thought No 
organization fashioned after the old methods can possess 
permanence. The new wine can not be pul Into ojjl.bot. 
ties. They who are Spiritualists axe such they
cannot coalesce with Ions. They are
because of their Intense Individuality No form or state
ment of belief will hold them her.

’ Hot sacrificu on hutem »KquiRED,' but a bolt life. 
When we become,fully Impressed with the fearful posi

tion, with its va»t responsibilities, we occupy ; that wo are 
not creotnres of limo but eternity; that every thought and 
act baa relation to our eternal welfare, wo shall be im 
pressed with the necessity of feahlonlng the conduct-of 
oar lives la accordance with the hlgheet principles of 
right. Outride of ourael ver there U no salvation, and out. 
redemption can only bo gained by growth. *»  '

•OSSTVWMW fcMmTMÛ». IfTL v

-y :------------
WK ARE NOT ¿X VINO FOR OVMKLTU ALONE.

We arc afoui«Tr>4bo great Republic'oCttui Universe and 
our condition rests on that of all others. We are ylndividu- 
al sovereign«," but the sphere of .->qr’soverclgnty Is narrow- 
ly clrcunkscribcd. . It Is «bounded by tbe rights oT others 
which *e  cannot transcend.

Spiritualism substitutes knowledge for faith. Wejjo-- 
not believe, we know that our loved and lost live on the 
other side of the grave. We hear the whisper of their an- 
gvl voices; we are rejoiced al the messages they*brlng  of 
never dying love of friendship. Overshadowed by their 
presence, we feel’ the Impulses of a new an<l higher life, 
which guides our fet-Hn the pathway of purify and mag
nanimity of life.

In the struggle 
tree, however, 
has lost a limb or been lightning scarred. Sustained by 
our trust, we shall*  ariso humbled, but not over-borne by 
the IcAsbn.nnd press onward to higher and higher ground 
And when wc cast aside this mortal garment, and the ele
ments clal^ It as thrisMwn; when the night of death set
tles darkly over our mUjfr.l eyes, our freed spirit.no longer 
Impeded by the accidents of lime and place, will be greeted 
on the evergreen shores of Immortal life by the friends we 
have known: with them will the spirit realise its possibil
ities, and there will be, no more parting forever and for
ever.

Church Persecution y». Tiiomw Painel

life we may ■lumblQ.or fall. Never*  a 
grand but by »torni and tempest

TIIK END. Ç

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

BT 8ELDËN J. FINNEY.

These six historic form*of  religion are adjudged by the 
spirit of history to have reached tliclr maximum of ppwer 
and. to be «in the decline. I do not conceal it from myself 
that In your modern Christian literature there are claims 
made for modern Christianity as having stimulated and 
Inspired the leading civilizations of the world; <>f being 
the fountain of. vitality for art, aud commerce, and history, 
and the general social and national improveinents of tho 
world. And I know just ns well, at tbe same moment, that 
not one particle of the power that h attributed to it, as a 
form of religion, can stand any sort of chance of bvcotiV 
Ing universal In its acceptance. b

What, then, are we to do? Hasjhc world waded through 
all these dnrk agca of struggfc. of persecution, of trial, and 
sens of bl«>od?qnly to find on the pinnacle «»f the nineteenth 
ceotuty that is an abstraction, religion a blunder, and 
blank ntheis ir dernier resort? And are we to rest con- 

si negation? Can mere physical science, 
with steam and lightning, telescope and microscope, fill 
up the void lelt by these decaying forms of itncicnt spirit- 
ual life? Must the little spiritual life still left in the one 
hundred sects c- ntinuc to exhaust itsolf in lhe wretched 
wraoglcDf creed«? Either this or a seventh form ofsplr- 
• tual life and effort. '

"The soul «»f tho w.irh! is a great swimmer—waves and 
storms cannot drown it." it often breaks theTdd Instru
ments of its work, but It never abandons lhe seat of em
pire. Like the geologic life. It forsakes the old forms to 
transfigure itself into newer and more perfect ones. Is the 
life of religion less progressive than the life of the fauna 
and. flora of tho globe? If so, It must perish from human 
history. And how strange that theologians do not corre
late the epochs of the gldbc life with those of soul life. 
Why gojo antiquity for spiritual forms, while each age is 
self-sufficient? Are saurlans of more consequence to God 
than souls? Earth-life ascends in ever-expanding spirals 
—higher afid higher. Beginning with lhe most crude 
simple forms, the life-scale gradually ascends to mao., 
soul life dnjess in its career toward God?

Hear what the heroic Theodore Parker »aysabo^the 
modern Spirltunl I’hll«.»sophy. In notes which he inado 
for a sermon, be aa5*si  s

"In 1H50 It seems more likely that Spiritualism would 
-become the religion of America than in IM that Christi
anity would become the religion of tho Roman empire, or 
In TSfllhat Mohammedanism would be that of the Arabian 
populations:

“ l. It has more tridtnff fur it» leoruteri than anyYistoric 
form of religion hitherto.

" 2. It is ^rouQhiydenorratic, w llh no hierarchy ; but in- 
spirntion Is open to al).

-3. ,It is no jlrrrf fMi— hns no j una-un ttar.», but is a 
punrtwm jfvvns. ’ ....

-4. It nd.mlts all the truths of religion and morality In 
all tho world-secta" ’- **

And he might have added it has discovered and brought 
/ to light sonic spiritual truths which noneol them have ever 
'known •,.’*. '

What; then. Is lhe first great central necessity for a uni
versal religion ? I am not ape-king, uoAr. organically. I 
do not rfcfer to the religious powers in man—the divine 
powers Iq man—I am speaking of religion as a form of 
^historical effort, and I answer:

First: A consciousnew on the part of man of the exist
ence ol a revelation of these divine )aws(vrli!ch it is relig
ion to obey) as universal and Universally accessible. Of 
what use Is it for God to reveal the elementary truths of 
universal religion Inn part)*)  way to small portions of tho 
raco? Of. what use Vould it have been to our North Amer- 
lean Indians to reveal truth to tho Jews and Christians 
thousands of leagues away/ib~Mcs«opotamla, thousands of 
years ago. and in language thc^ equid not understand?

Now, I uk you, if the first great necessity for a univer- 
sal religion Is not a universal revelation of lhe .Divine will. 
Mdp cannot be spiritual, they cannot be religious in the 
sense In which I speak of rcllgl«|n.-ln lhe sense—
unless there Is a revelation to and In them of those Divine 
laws which it is religion, to obey. Il is not only necessary 

' that thosi 1^ws should bo there, Il Is also necessary that 
tho world ghould come to a consciousness of those laws in 
order that it ma£llvo lhe highest possible religious llfo;' 
It Is absolutely essential In order that religion may.be a 
unlversalpoMlbillty and have any sort of power or facility 
to become the light of the world and lhe central, harmon- 

I. Izlng ^principle thereof, that lhe revelation should be as 
universally*  known. Has sqv one of these s^ great forms 
of religion—lhe Brahmjnjc/u^e Buddhistic, thKCJasslcal, 
the Jewish, the Mohammedan, -qr lhe Christian—ever re
ceived a universal statement. Id a Common, universal lan
guage, accessible to al) mankind everywhere? Not one; 
not’all together. #

Has apy ono of these historic forms of religion answer
ed the world's necessity of a universal religion? Not one. 
Take the Christian religion: If, as theologians assume, tho 
Bible Is the’revelation of God's divine will, and indispens
able, why, In the name of common sense, did not God mako 
that revelation as universal as Its necessity? Have you 
ever heard any ot your theologians grapple with that ques
tion an4 answer It to lhe satisfaction of an honest Judg
ment? Wo Ask them to prove lhe Bible, and that It has 
answered lhe universal religious necessities of man. Aud 
In order to prove it, what do they, do? Quote the Bible 
Itself—the yory thing In question*.  They attempt to prove 
tho necessity for .a universal -revelation, on tho ground of 
human depravity, and th bn qmyte the book, whose univer
sal ocaeeeitf taey-have not yet proved, as a proof of .that 
neoeariiy. That Is reasoning In a vlcloup circle; yet they 
are constantly doing It.

- VtataoMaawS.) . .
coerrtgM »v B. TMUe n o. a. Mtettss. X*.

lent

During the controversy, between the-Hon. Robert 
Ingersoll, and the Now York Oftreroer.on the question, 
” Did Thomas Paine die in poverty, and the death of a 
drunkard,and recantrhls life-longopinlohson religion,?" 
I observed'that many "rushed toglie assault," and add
ed their mite to that of the (Jbstrwr', in the great, and 
to them, nò doubt, laudable effort, to traduce, vilify 
and malign the reputation of a great and good man, g 
since dead: a man. the effort of whose llfaArx ir 
humanity, liberty, truth and'lustice; a , who did 
as much, If.not more».than any other, In atlng the 
people of this coiintry from the oppressions pf our 
mother land, and to whom, those who are ndVr enjoy
ing the blessings, privileges and Immunities of a free 
government, owe a debt of eternal gratitude. It is an 
unusual thing to pursue a man with such relentless 
malignity, having passed to that—" bourne whence no 
traveler returns, and is preventai >y the Icy hand óf 
death, from speaking or writing again on earth In self
vindication. None but cowards do such things. We 
have been taught to believe that all envy, hatred and 
malice towards our fellow man, should end when the 
voice ceased to speak, thé heart to beat, the brain to act 
and the grave had received Its dead ; but it seems that’ 
Thomas Paine is the exception to the rule. The grave 
affords his memory no shield from the most untruth
ful, venomous and malignant assaults ever attempted, 
even against the character of the greateat - out-law.“ 
known to the criminal calendar of our country. .

Such unusual procedure and so bitterly, unfdrly and 
traducing!}' conducted, causes an uubtased mind to in- 
qi0fe:-Uhb are these men, who are so'-cOÎRInuously 
find energetically maligning the memory of the dead? 
Without exception,you will find they are religious pre
tenders, expounders of the srxal led "Christian Bible." 
adherents to the superstitions of the dark ages, creed- 
Isis, bigots, men who ordì themselves the “chosen ones 
of God, created for. the purpose of Indicating, how 
men should think, and what they should say on all 
questions pertaining to their future welfare; men who 
believe that the Bible, with all Its inconsistencies, is 
the word of God. written at his personal dictation, and 
contains the summation of all knowledge; men. who 
belleve.ln mental slavery—Intellectual bondage to the 
church ; men, who are opposed to any human being hav
ing views on the subject of theology, except such asaro 
in harmony with theirs; mon, who preach—" love thy 
neighbor,4a thyself," vet hate him with the venom of 
a llend, If he differs with them In opinions; men, whose 
admitted master and leader (Christ) taught,—- Judge 
not,that ye be not judged;" yet theyjudge.as the wolf 
did the lamb.

These are the mea who will jxot allow Thomas Paine 
to rest quietly in his grave. Does the Christian church 
endorse such conduct? Is it part of its plan of salva
tion to enslave the mind of man. or visit him with thé 
penally of ostracism while living, and vilification of 
character after death ? Such Is its history in the past, 
and its practice at present.

What great crime did I’alne commit, that church 
and Its votaries must pursuo hiiA with so knuch ma
lignity? Only that of thinking for himself and ex
pressing his thoughts,as every man has the ir enable 
right to do. He said. '• I have always strenuously sup- 
S>rted the right of every man to his opinion owever

ifferent that opinion might be to mine, lie who de', 
nies to another this right, makes a slave of himself to 
his present opinions, because, he precludes himself the 
•right of changing it."

Ills conduct through life was In harmony with the 
above saying. He persecuted no man' for opinion’s 
sake, though persecuted himself. He assailed error In 
whatever form it appeared to him', either religiously, 
or politically. True, he published the "Age of Reason," 
dn which he makes use of the following language:

“The object of the church.as Is the case Inali nation
al establishment of churches was for power and rev
enue and terror the means it tisod. And with the as
sistance of the faggot bore down the opposition and at 
last Suppressed" all investigation, am! men were taught 
to say they believed, whether they believed òr not"

Is not the foregoing statement lru>? Does not every 
student of history endorse the alaive statement as cor
rect in every particular?

Paine is not the only roan that has been persecuted 
by the church and churchmen, for t he expression of 
truisms. During thè Spanish lnquirfltlon 335.407 human 
beings were slaughtered by d I rec) orders of the church, 
because they would not say they believed to bo true, 
what they knew to bo false.

The good Paine did, will not be forgotten. The 
truths that he enunciated will live and grow, when the 
memoiyof those who now assiti I him,shall hav< passed 
into obscurity, and the world will never know they liv
ed. save In the wrongs they have done, and errors they 
have fostered. Whether or not, Paine djed In poverty, 

■ «g*  for the church. The 
III live through all time

Ì

or a drunkard, -proves nothin 
great truths he enunciated w 
—they are eternal.

Tly-se self-constituted emissaries of God may suc- 
ceed'in satisfying themselves, that he was poor at bis 
d®ith, and drank to excess; but what does It prove? 
Does the fact, UmtThomas i’alne died poor, prove that 
the Bible is the "word of God,"or that man should not 
be allowed free thought,and the expression thereof? 
Suppose these creMlsta establish the charge of drunk
enness, what does that prove beneficial to them, or 
their cause? It only proves thb charge. It does not 
Crove that any one statement spoken or written by 

Im. Is any the less true. Paine enunciated living prin
ciples, as fixed and unalterable as those by which the 
universe Is regulated and governed. He did not make 
principles, he only discovered and published them to 
the world. Suppose, for the sake’of argument, we ad
mit Paine was poor, and a drunkard when he died, 
what consolation can these churchmen derive from It? 
IJoes it prove anything more than the fact admitted? 
Certainly not. .

To prove that Paine was n poor man, does not estab
lish tno truth of the Immaculate Conception, nor that 
Christ was the son of God. To prove that he died a 
drunkard, does not establish the fact that the socalled 
Christian Bible is any more a Book of Revelation than 
the Koran, the Zend Aveeta, or the Shatter.'

To prove that he recanted on his death-bed. would 
only prove that fact, and nothing more. The truths he 
enunciated, the principles ho Inculcated, would remain 
tbe same, unchangeable and eternal.’ * A

When the church compelled Galileo to clotffhlmself 
n sack-cloth, and kneeling, swear on the'gospel that 

the earth did not move. It did not change the fact, nor 
the belief of Galileo, for on rising, he exclaimed In an 
undertone:“# pur 8i Jfuore" (It dow move for all that). 
1 es. It continued to move “for alllthat," and' night fol
lowed day. and the seasons came and passed just the

ted Interpreti ng We so-called 
“word of God,continuously assail the memory of Paine 
because he recanted ? Certainly not*  That would be 
as they wished it might have been. Was drunkenness 
and poyertjr shch a crime In Paine, that they must 
continuously lnfohn us of the fact, that we may not 
go and do likewise. No, that Is not the reason. There 
is no love towards their fellow man In their vilification 
of the dead. There Is no neccealtyTor exhibiting Paine’s 
poverty! and habits of life to tho public gaze, as an ex- 
ample, to deter others from becoming poor, and Intern- 
perate. They<can more truthfully and consistently 
point to living examples among their own believers. 
For that purpose there Is no necessity to Invade the 
sacred precincts of the grave, and falsify, defame and 
traduce tbe pure character or a noble patriot. Why do 
pot theqe self-constituted guardians of the fortunes, 
habits and opinions of m enA x pose the debauchery, li
centiousness adultery, seductions of some of their own 
church members “brethrt^lu good standing," who Vro 
aSSJ”5“i “TerT ,n wl,101, “ Mr,eU,e 

Scarcely a week pass*  In which there is not ebron- 
toled all aeon or elopement of some “ expounder of the 
gospel, with the wife of some prominent member of 
the church. Why do not such as the Obterwr and’Its 

Icture to the world thejlvlng death, 
l of homes thus made desolate by tho 

act of three creed sticklers?
it apparent; they were, and ire,------

ibere of “ our church," and tn good stand
ee conclude tfert tbe charge, that Paine
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I died in poverty and »drunkard. Is not made with any 
Ed motive; but cofiirt from a heart criminally ma- 

ode. It Is thesuioke from fires fed by human flesh . 
In past ages, In the name of religion, it is the dying 
echo of that mandate of the church: “Thou bellevest 
tho crqed or die!"

Why iirti these Giaours not manly enough to toll tho 
truth, and let the world know why they are determined 
to blacken the memory of Thomas I’alne. Let them 
(ubllsh - the fact that he had the courage to think for 

imseif and express his thoughts: to combat error in 
whatever shape he found it; that he labored to free his 
fellow man from priestcraft and church bondage; that 
ho sought the elevation of mwiklnd by the dissemina
tion of truth, and the annihilation of error;?lhat he 
taught his fellow-men to think and act for themselves i 
to be men; that, because ho did these things, and tor 

• these only, they, the churchmen, have, and propose to 
continue, to vilify and defame the memory of the dead, 
and todo this are willing to falsify oventaapd mask their 
motives and the true cause. For these reasons they 
(Christians) have pursued him with a malignant insan
ity beyond the grave, and basely and ungratefully tra
duce«! every motive of his life. \-

How villainously malicious is such conduct? With 
what hatred must auch hearts be filled, and with what 
uncharitableness must ouch actions be prompted? .And " 
ycL these men pray—“From all blindness of heart: from 
pride, vain glory, and bypocrisy-.'from envy, hatred and 
malice, and all uncharitablen<vs. Good Lord deliver us. ’

The lxird has not answered their prayers—and never 
will. There has never been on earth such another ex
hibition of hatred, malice, hypocrisy ana uncharitable- 
noas, ns shown by men calling themselves Christians, 
towards I’alne, whose motto was: “The world is my 
country; to do good my religion." A truer, nobler, 
trustier heart,- more loving or more loyal never beat 
within a human breast. Ills llfo wa» gentle, and the 
element« so mixed in him that nature might stand up , 
and say to all the world: “This was a man." ’ *

The friends of I’alne have been hoping the day would 
come when (the revengwof tho churdh being gratified) 
they could Inscribe upon his tomb:—* Requiescat- In 
pace." But these human hyenas aro relentless. Their 
persecutions are hereditary. If we could probe their 
souls a moment, as the eternal fires ere long will reach 
them always, we might hope for a cessation of hostili
ties. But I fear there is no hope,as these creed adher
ents are “human fiends."

D. M. MacKay. 
leaven worth. Kan. .

HomewanFIx'tter from J. M. Peebles.

Editor Journal;—Receiving this communication 
from me. dated Newfoundland, you quite naturally 
ask: “ Where next?" The reply Is: On my way. and 
hometrard bound!

The Nova Scotian, a solid, stoutly-built steamer, left 
Liverpool the last of April, and after ten days of strug
gle against the winds and lingering winter gales of the 
North Atlantic passage line, we made amid the fog a 
safo anchorage in St. John’s Harbor, Newfoundland.

When leaving the South of Englaild. Ithe pasture
lands were clothed In emerald, the/roadstde trees were 
In full leaf, and the apple-trees I if full rich blossom. 
And now, though ten days later, ll > buds of tire-yellow , 
birch and other trees indigenous to this bleak latitude < 
are just lx-ginning to expand, and the spring robins to 
make the balsam and spruce trees musical with song. 
Their melodies seemed»« kindly welcome after an al
most two years' absence from my native land. There 
are no robins, and I may add. none of our North Amer
ican birds in the hot lands of the tropica, except crows: 
these, like sectarian missionaries, are everwhere.

If the northern passage homo at .this early season of 
the year was somewhat darlng.'aml adventurous, the 
slgWteeblng In the line of Titanic Ice-bergs, was Infin
itely Interesting. Wo encountered both before reach
ing and iust after leaving Newfoundland, quite a num
ber of these sailing isles of Ice—these Ishmaels of the 
ocean—these floating frowning pyramids with uplifted 
shafts of crystal, cold and glittering, which, one of our 
distinguished passengers. Admiral Sir Edward Ingle- 
field, thought quite possibly had .floated down from 
Baffin Bay, or perhaps from Smith • Sound,—where he 
was stationed when In search of Sir John Franklin. 
This Admiral—a most genial and gentlemanly man- 
led three Arctic expeditions In search of the North
west passage. t

Tho St, John's Harbor, Nowfoflndland, Is small but 
safe. OnlvjL_fow hours after our landing upon this 
sija-glrt Isle, which reaches farther than anv ether 
American land towards the old world, I was off with a 
party for a drive Into tho country. The roads were ex
cellent, and this may be said of all colonies and boun- 
trlre where tho British flag floats. The scenery along 
Die way was unique and rough, and the sol! so poor 

. and sour that It might require two acres to keep a rab
bit. • •

St. Johns, the chief city of Newfoundland, numbers 
some 30,000, many of which are sea farirg men and 
sailors. They are a fish eating people. The island has 
a population of 100.000. The settlements are rnostiy 
along tho coast where grlnrPalioazolc rocks lift thetr 
rugged heads. TJ*e  St John’s press is agltatlngjor a 
railway across the isle. Tho principal exports ouvfnln- 
erpls, sea-oil and codfish. >crmld hear of no lUtfltual- 
Ists upon the island. Pacing the streets of St. Johns, I 
concluded, because of the smoking and swearing—be
cause of the prevalence of liquor-drinking sailors and 
steepled churches that the majority of the people were 
eminently and evangelically ‘Christian T The Parsecs 
do not smoke; nor do the “heatoen" Buddhists sw<aiO 
and get beastly drunk. Human life is safer in Cotom< 

(bo, Ceylon, than in Chicago, America. Do noLInfer 
from the above tliat the passive dreamy people of tne 
Orient are,perfeet or free from tho Imperfections InA- 
dent to mortality. The beet, the highest types of mah- 
hood and womanhood have their failings and the worst 
have their good traits. This Is true of all the races. 
There is a sure chemistry of character by which Di
vinity evolves tho good and lota drop the infirmities of 
the grandest minds.

Two things .............................................
to obeytho ______________ _______________
constantly ingoing good toothers. There are two thin 
that I “ •- .. ............ • • • •
and reviewl 
heart joyous m

“ Though weary and worn in the-melee of life

neccesary for n»n under all skim— 
laws of nwure, and to continue 

ng good to other». Thereare two things 
y delight in—dissecting a dead body, 

wer. My health Is good, and my 
birds of spring.

I weep at wealth's insolent smile-
And Lemlle at earth’s babel of envious strife. * 

As7! wander o’er ocean and Isles."
St. Johhs, Newfoundland. . ^BBBl4E8,

Terrible .Realisation Of n Dream.
The family, of Mrs. McConnell, of this town, have 

suffered in a heart-rending manner during the past 
fortnight Jease McConnell, brakeman, was killed ten 
days ago at Harwich by falling between the cars, and 
was brought hope terribly mangled. The mother took 
it to heart, snd.lt was feared she would loee her rea
son. [ After parttally recovering, she dreamed she saw 
two toffins. In which were herIwo sons, aud fearing 

fetv of the other, also a brakeman, ,she tele- 
to h|m. asking if be was all right and wlsh- 

„ home. He replied that he was all 
ould be home In tbe mornlng^and Intended 

g. On bls return trip he was crushed 
pling care at Brigden. The body was 
the night before last, and buried yester- 
daughten are almost helpless, and it is 

mother will recover her reason. Tbe

>ei, with the wife of tome prominent member of 
church. Why do not lucb aa the Ohserwr and’lts 
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A VISION OF THE SPIRIT LAND.
One Sabbath, during the busy'preparations, 

for the« .complete establishment of the 
heaven-bom plan which Mr. Marvin »fas 
earnestly endeavoring to fulfill, the little 
pavilion .in Mr. Marvin's garden was tilled 
with attentive listeners. . A liymn had been 
sung, a selection from Inspired writing read 
by Mr. Marrin, and the spirit named the 
i'nknown, was discoursing through the lips 
of the entranced young girl. Pearl. The 
golden sun fell in. slanting bars of light 
through the trellis, making line mosaic upon 
the floor. The monody of the wind was a 
pleasingamnnpanlmenttotbo solemn tones 
of the voice? The discourse WM upon “Spir
itual Gifts? comparing the words of the 
apostles and early Christians with these 
gifts of to-day.

••All’ persons," said the spirit teacher, "are 
endowed in>iomedegree with spiritual gifta. 
and there are those within the sound of tne 
speaker's voice, who have not only- 
blit shall tell the beauties of the spirit 
land. There afe those who powess the gift 
of healing; those to whom the power o 
prophecy shall conn*.  ‘Covet earnestly 
bmt gifts, and forget^not charity, which is 
greater than all.'"

Mr.West had been listening attentive! 
when these words wdro spoken, his f be
came gradually Illumined, his eyes were up
lifted and radiant.his whole countenance was 
changed and beseemed aliuos^transflgured. 
For several moments (it seemed an hour, 
and yet but an Instant to those who watch
ed) he/ remained in that state of ecstasy. 
Then slowly the oyos closed and he spoke 
in measured accents:

"I sec a form of wonderful beauty—a face, 
wise and calm and tender, surrounded by
light. and robed in a lOng white raiment. 
He beckons me to fallow. There are bright 
clouds above and beyond him. anti rohuy 
forrns, more’ than I can number. I see my 
mother and Edith. This one who leads me. 
tells me he it is whom wecall the Unknown. 
I revere and love him. I am rising through 
tGe air—I see tho garden beneath; I see the 
pavilion and peoplo,—dome of tho people 
look bright, and Chore are colors around.all.

"Pear! is white,And I see her as a spirit I 
am rising; earth becomes dim; my body is 
leftbehiud. I am all[eyes; 1 see everywhere;

• I hear everything. People are thinking 
aloud. Don’t be alarmed, friends; you who 
are where my body Is. ^The Unknown has 
charge of me. I trust him, and will follow. 
I see a belt of light. I thought we were in 
thezlight before,'but this belt we are ap
proaching makes the light of the sun dim. 
The color of the light Is pale gold. Ixsee 
forms moving in and out, bringing a por
tion of the golden light with them to earth. 
One is coming toward'us. having a golden 
light around his form,’robed in light like 
the sun.

“He has a venerable face, yet looks young; 
some on? is with him; there are two, yet 
afar they seemed as one. The other face 
is lovely,—a woman, wljo looks like a saint. 
•I am with them now; I wish they would 
not look at me. 1 am dark in their bright
ness; I move with them. We are in tho 
golden atmosphere. Tborearo forms of light' 
all around; a fountain with bright light is 
flowing. 1 drink from the palm of the Un
known, and the venerable man.bathes my 
brow. Now the saintly woman hands me 
a cup of transparent gdld. and 1 bear it with 
me,, now saying, "To^ght shall be granted 
your heart’s drei^«."

He erased, pearl- piuwed quickly over, 
still entranced, and placod her hand upon 
tbo’.brow of Mr- West, and placed his band 
upon her shouldef. “Sing? she softly said, 
and they Joined May in gently chanting:

“How b«*utiful  the bc*vaoly  home, 
Row fair the land of lo^e?

When Mr,-West unclosed his eyes all 
faces were aglow; all eyes dim with tears 

.j of joy, and‘Mr. Marvin triumphantly dis
played tho words Mr. West had spoken.

• When he saw them ho was astonished. . Ho 
remembered the vision, but did not know 
he had spoken a word. •

(To te cootl**«!.)
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The Story of Leskem zY New American In
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The Eleventh Hourniugh Latimer; Bird- 
Architecture; Night and Morning; Misery's 
Pear Tree; After the Quarrel;. Lying as a 
Fine Art; Home-&eking; War" Contrasts; 
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and Progress; l\iic-a-Brac.

Thf Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple
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of Gymnastics, by F. L. Oswald. M. 1).; The 
Gigantic Extinct Armadillos, by J. A. Ry
der, Illus,; Evolution of Ceremonial Gov
ernment, by IV-r,*rtSpencer;  Water-waves 
and Sound-wave«, by J.-iiorman Lockyer, 
F. R. 8, Illus.; The Scientific Study of Hu
man Testimony, by Geo. M. Baird. M. D.; 
The Pigmy Monkey, by E. OusUlcL Jllua.; 
Scientific Courses of Study?by Pror.'F. W. 
Clarke; The Cardiff Giant and other Frauds. 
S’ G. A.blockwell. M. D.; Illustrations of 

b 1/Oglc of Science, by C-S. Pierce: Oh 
Brain Forcing, by T. Clifford Allbult, M A. 
M. D.; Sketch of Prof. C. F. Hartt, by Rich
ard Ritllibun (with portrait); Correspon
dent; Fklitpr's Table; Literary Notices; 
Popular Miscellany; Notes.

Revue'Spirit« Journal If Etude« Psycholo- 
te, for May. 1878. (Paris, Rue De Lille 7, 

e.) This number is filled with Interest*  
Ing articled upon the Spiritual Philosophy.

Marpuine qf American History. May num
ber. (A. 8. Barnes & Co.. New York.) Con
tents? Wlstorical>Tbe Voyage of Vernua- 
no, by B. F. DeCosta (with map); Original 
Documenta: Autobiography of Phillip Van 
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Item*of  Intervet—<«cm*  of Wit and Wisdom

Lealetá \

BY OVINA, OI VIN TIIBOVOU II Ut MEDIUM, 
WATER-LILY.

wither*  the flower*,  
oft we*kh>*  th*  »plrit'a power*. ; 

Plenty of thori*  by the w*pld<" - , • 
Plenty of thhUe*  to grow. 

But there (*  plenty oj room In the spirit > . 
’ For flowerpot friendship to blow. 
Car*  1*  * thorn that oft pierce«. 

Blander b thlalle o'er blown;
In the •ool'*  garden they pertah. -•

Only Lot*** bloeeotn» are frown. 
Whl*;  whli. whir. whir, flutter and florry,
Why.Utfle huintorWrt, UW la «hurry! # 
'■In tay beak foe carrying ••**U  ba Uny aoeket.

little mate I »lore them there, 
k> In your pocket?

v------------ » » ^ I « ----------
The Examiner and Chronicle of New 

York, commenting apon Prof. Swuco's late 
eqrmon. In 'which he took the ground that 

giv® jipAhe idea of a God would be in 
many ways disastrous, asks how long the 
professor supposes he can ro on talking in 
this wav and keep his prestige as a “liber
al.” We oonfesa we cannot but- be aston
ished at such a query. Is the editor of the 
Examiner and Chronicle ignorant of the 

veraallsts and Unitariani 
NMd Churc

kim Nr aooi> niort.
The following lines, written by Ben R. 

Shekel!, of the Arlinfftom suggested by*  the 
last words of the late Wm. N. Huntington 
to his wife, nre kindly furnished; they are 
too good to be lost.
Kiss me good-night, my love, kiss me good- 

nlgnt;
For rny pulse halts long, and my heart 

bqgts slow,
And your beautiful eyes grow dim to my 

Sight!
Or have they, my petjost their usual glow ? 

All now seems vague,except memory,dear;
So I wander back to our vpuag love’s plight. 

To that evening when Hope dispellAi my 
fear, .

As you kissed me, sweet, your first good
night.

And I s(?e you. too, by tho altar stand.
While thoblush suc<!oeds tho pallor’s Hight, 

When ypu-give to me your trusting hand
Winch I kHsagain,with my hMtgood-night, 

r remember, too, at oqy baby’s birth.
When his young eyes opentai to the eager 

light. . »
That such joy as mine was not of this earth. 

As-I kissed you.diirling.a sweet good-night
I stretch you my handjjrowingcold in death, 

And strain you my eyes in their failing 
sight.

And, darling, repeal with my latest breath, 
Kiss mo good-night, iny love, good-night 

• -good-night—
But the kiss she gavo was no mortal klsi.

For there flow to her lips her heart’s full 
hxve,

Iler soul reached far—1 was a moment of 
bliss— . . • .

She kissed hlui from earth, he kissed from 
above. •

- DR. JOHNSON'S PRAYER
Governor of heaven and earth, in whose 

hands are' embodied and departed -spirit«, 
if thou hast ordained the souls of the de- 
»rted to minister to tho living, and ap|toin-

I my departed wife to minister to the care- 
of the, grant that 1 may enioy the gocxl ef
fects of iier attention and ministration, 
whether exercised by appearances, impulses 
or dreanrr.’or In any Other manner agreea
ble to thy government. Forgive my pre- 
sumption,*enllghUn  my ignorance, and how
ever meaner agents are eniploved, grant me 
the blessed influence of thy holy spirit.

. In the Penitentiary at Auburn, New-York, 
there are twenty-seven clergymen, fortv- 
two lawyers.*  thirteen doctors, and three 
printers.

Boston Atl^rtl^r: Money is a wise con
trivance to place fools on a level with men 
of sens"

••PsitAw!" said a young lady of musical 
taste, passing a cer-taln Chhrch »Sunday 
night, where an lncom|>lete organist was 
torturing tho Instrument. *-'118  enough to 
make that congregation all go wfeked just 
to imagine their organist havin^a harp in 
the New Jerusalem and being entitled to 
play on it." . •

The Spirit Woiu.0.—Tift*  very gravels 
a passage In to tl«^,be4iutiful and the glori
ous. We have laid our friends in the grave, 
but they are around us. Tho little children 
that sat uimjii our knees. Into whose eyes we 
looked with lovjj, whose little hatyis have 
clasped our nock, on whose cheek^e have 
imprinted thu kiss—we can almost feel tho 
throbbing of their hearts to day. They have 
passed fr.om us—but where are they'? Just 
beyond the line of the Invisible. And the 
fathers and mothers who educated us, who 
directed and comforted ns, where are they 
but just beyoud the line of the invisible? 
The associates of our Ijves, that walked- 
along life’s pathway, those with whom we 
took sweet counsel, and who dropped from 
our side, U-hero are they but just beyond 
us?—not far away—it may be very near us, 
in the heaven of light and love. Is there 
anything to alarm us in the thought of the 
invisible? No! It seems tome that some
times when our heads are on the pillow, 
there come whispers of joy from the spir
it-land which have dropped into our hearts 
thoughts of the sublime and beautiful and 
glorious, as though some angel’s wing pass
ed over our brow,and some dear one sat by 
our pillow and communed with our hearth 
to raise our affections towards the other 
and belter world.—ttlahop Simpson.
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‘ The Difference Between Um.

“Surely there musUbe other me 
able by patience and proper .vigilan 
teotlng the actuality of the phgpomena ot 
materialization. For Interiweing a timely 
word in behalf of protecting the medium 
from these unnecessary outrages, our broth
er of the Religio Philosofiiical Jour-

attain-

crack. How can we.
without being tnercllesa to the vampires 
who are sucking the life blood from Spirit
ualism ? Is no) mercy to them. Injustice to 
our glorious cause? Does the kindhearted 
surgeon hesitate to use tho keen knife and 
saw when the gangrened limb threatens the 

- life of thrf body?
It is a slgnlflcant fact that every one of 

these pestiferous fellows who are illegiti
mately making morchandiseof Spiritualism, 
Jiate the Journal as tho-mythlcal devil is 
supposed to hate holy water! We cannot tem
porize or compromiser^ I th them; we know, 
indeed, that the good will of aklog is better 
than his hate, but as Wo view matters, no 
other course is open to us than-the ono we 
are pursuing. When a great internal war
fare Is in progrAis, we tx^rive with Sher
man in doing the enemy aww he Injury We 
can. Western people somehow have a 
straightforward, square-toed way of doing 
things. Under such training the West nur
tured an ungainly rail splitter until she de
veloped him into tho greatest president 
America ever had, and trained his hand so 
that by a single stroke it could freemliiroQs 
of his fellow men. Under such training the 
West disciplined a poor tanner, who left a 
salary of sixty dollars a month- to-lead 
mighty armies on to victory, and enabled, 
him to snatch success from the very jaws 
of defeat, and evoked that stern, uncompro
mising spirit which gave birth to the his
toric sentence, "I propose to light it out on 
this line If It takes all summer."

With all due modesty wo make that speech 
our own; we shall light it out on this line if 
it takes-idl summer!

and give Mr. Molt a careful and complete 
series of experiments and publish the re
sults at-full length in the Journal,provid
ed Mr. Mott will submit to reasonable test 
conditions, such as will not interfere with 
the necessary conditions the spirits require, 
or with his personal comfort- I would pre
fer to have him come here*,  but if need be, 
will go*there.  Awaiting an early-reply, I 
am, Fraternally yours.

Jno.C. Bundy.
Nvp reply has been received up to the mo

ment of going to press.

The Mott Case. , •

There Is a large class of people In the 
«qrld who seem to consider that tlfe duty 
o^ a newspaper Is be tho special pleader 
and partiza?ad vocafe, of every act or scheme 

r.i_____n...n same
,eio are among Spiritual

 

ists soind who have not developed beyond 
We do “this plane of thought, but we believe the 

number is comparatively small. We think 
that the Interests of Spiritualism can be 
best subserved by giving to our subscribers 
in a fair and impartial manner both sides of 
«■very important issue. •

That thus our readers knowing all there 
J,s to know of each case which admits of argu
ment or doubt, may use their own*best  judg
ment in determining tho truth. 'We do not 
deem it the province or the right of the ed
itor to suppress that which appears to mili
tate against the cause. We bpMeve such a 
course tends to weaken the understanding 
and render niftrow and clannish the gener
al reader; and of necessity places him at a 
disadvantage in« contest with an opponent. 
Some of Mr. Mott’s friend*  feel unkindly to
wards us for publishing the Pat tee version 
of the late troi/Cle and especially for not 
publishing In the same Issue a letter from a 
gentleman whose very^existence we had 
never before been aware of, and who did 
not take the trouble to identify himself or 
verify his letter by the endorsement thereon 
of those well known to us, and who tilled 
most of his letter with irrelevant matter. 
We published all there was of it that could 
benefit Mr. Mott, as we also did of the ed
itorial from tho local paper.

We published the despatches just as they 
w*ero  recelvtM by the Chicago papers and in 
the absence of any evidence from Mr. Mott's 
family .we refrained from expressing any 
opinion on the affair.

We^did not publish further tn at ter*  for Mr. 
Mott, f# the very good reason that we did 
not have It, though we held the forms until 
the last moment, expecting something from 
Mr. .Mott or hb friend, our old and reepected 
subscriber, Mr. J’itkln.

Neither did anything come in time for the 
next/ssue. However, as will be seen, we 
give Mr. Mott the benefit of ample space 
this*week  and present evidence, wliicli, tak
en as a whole, seems to establish-the proof 
of spirit form-maulfeeUjtions ft his pres
ence beyond a reasonable doubt

Wo wish to call attention to a point, an ob
servance of which, It seems to ns, will ren
der the evidence offered in future cases triore 
easily understood. Brother Blanchard says 
in his letter:—
/•The qne«tlon which arises, whether all 

of these thousands of people who have Seen 
these manifestations, are poor, deluded fools, 
or Mr; Pattee with his little ring the hero of 
tho day." '

Bro. Blanch aril is not alone In thus stating 
the situation, yet nothing could be farther 
from a correct statement The fact that Mr. 
Mott has convinced thousands of the genu
ineness of ^is manifestations by irrefragi- 
ble proof, would hot In and of Itself disprove 
the Pattee charge. It does, howiv^r, become 
powerful collateral evidence in favor of the 
defense, and together with the united testi
mony of Mr. Pitkin, Stephen Younfr, Esq., 
Mrs. Mott and others, comre as near estab
lishing absolutely, the Innocence of the db- 

■ cused as can be done outside of the juris
diction of a court of law.

_ The editor of the.Journal wrote Mr.

nal calls ua.to accpunt. We assure hjni- *f  every indlvlduffi belonging to the 
that his desire to unearth and expose ally’' ; jzi “ snh
frauds in Spiritualism cannot .possibly be party or spcU-^nefe are among spii 
more earnest than our own. We merely 
differ In our modes of proceeding. We do 
not think that the truth can be bm served 
S violence,or by exacting conditions, which, 

ough thev may seem very reasonable to 
those not yet acquainted with all the phe-

- nomena, are in truth opposed to successful 
manifestations. The. Banner qf Light has 
been always just, not merçlless, toward all 
fraudulent attempts to help on the phenome
na. Wo have not even spared mediums, 
whom wo knew to be genuine, but who may 
have been tempted to supplement real spirit 
action by simulated. Under the facts, and 
looking back upon our record, we are there
fore undisturbed by the Insinuations of our 
Chicago contemporary.“—Banner of Light. 

It would Indeed seem to any reasonable 
mind that other means than the violent in
terruption of as/anceby Investigators, were 
attainable. Yet facto are stubborn things, 
and what are the facte in the history of the 
development of the full form manifesta
tions?
- With exceptions «o rare as not to weaken 

the statement, the honest efforts of Spirit
ualiste to cooperate with mediums in ob
taining these phenomena under prootcon- 
ditlons, and In a waÿHo admit of accurate 
observation and statement, have proved abor- 
tjve. Exhibitions of form manifestations 
have been hawked around Hie country with 
an eye single to tho Alling of the pockets of 
the operators. That which should beheld, 
as the most sacred of all subjects has be- 
como common. The séance room which 
should be the "holy of holies," has by the very 
course of its managers come to be no mor? 
rrepected than the minstrel concert or snake 
stfow which follow Barnum's “ Grand Ag
gregation?’

The Banner of Light will no doubt agree 
with us, when we say that Spiritualism has 
not a man in Ito ranks of broader syrbpa- 
tbire. finer feelings, or more tender re
gard for the right of every human being in 

‘ whatever station of life, than that magnifi
cent old patriarch, Samuel Watson. He is 
known « raRn of unusual ability, and has a 
personal experience in the Investigation of 

jBplrit phenomena second to none. No per
son llvingWi in, peach the Integrity or puri
ty of his mot Lyes, and no medium can com
plain of ttnldtid treatment or " violence ’’ at 
his hands, yet in tho Voice qf Truth for May 
18th, he quote« a long communication from 
the Journal, by n well known medium in 
support of crucial test conditions, and pre-, 
faces it wiU) the. following most pertinent, 
remarks: ...

The aulhor, (the med I urn wboae <rtide Is prefac- 
' ed by these remarks.) has found by experience ttat 
• strict test conditions, not onlT remove »kepllcbm 

from ths minds pf Investigators, but strengthen 
his own powers.

We are not surprised that persons attending »ê- 
anccs, and psylnjr their money to satisfy them
selves whether-mitcrlaUution Is true or false, 
should throw turpentine balls, make charges upon 
cabinets, and other demonstrations of .violence, 
vrhen teat conditions that cannot Inflict pain or 
suffering upon the medium are refused. Spirit- 
uallam has lost nothing by exposures of fraudu- 
lent tnanlfcstatlons. They have assisted Jn clear
ing away the rubblab, which has prevented the 
precious jewel from reflecting the glorious sun- 
light of heaven. Honest invesUgatora have a right 
to demand the strictest test conditions, and we 
hope they will ahtepi do so. . —

The editor of the Banner (flight aaya:
“ For lnterpoelnga timely word in behalf of 

' protecting the medium from the unnecess
ary outrage« our brother of the Reliôio-, 
PHiLoeoPiucAL Journal, calls us to i 
count" With all due ftepect to our venera- 

• ble brother, we must m/nt emphatically de
ny the truth of this assertion ; we have done 
no such thing. We published in full the edi
torial on .which we commented.
Banner extend to us the same
Ka readers can then see just what.we do 
claim, and we believe that a majority of ite 

. readers will say that our pointe are well 
. taken. Our good friend says: “The Banner 
has beeU always just, not mercUcas toward 
all fraudulent attempt« to help on the phe
nomena.” . Herein lies a nut we cannot

__ Emerson's Theistic Views.

At a recent gathering In Boston, tho ven
erable Bronson Alcott of Concord, Mass., 
discoursed in his conversational way, on the 
Concord transcendontalists. Being ques
tioned as to Mr. Italph Waldo EmersoD’s 
exact religious views, he said that liis 
friend's creed was unwritten; that Emer
son was “an individual thinker who belong
ed to the Church of one member. He was. 
however, a man to I*  taken by the haqd as 
a brother/-among all Christians; he triu a 
Christian theht. Tharo was a type .of mind 
that did not like to'express im Inmost con
victions, and Mr. Emerson's was of that 
order."

A neighbor of Emerson's for -nearly half 
a century. Mr. Alcott .ought to be able, if 
any one can be. to speak with Authority as 
to Emerson's religious viows. But in claim
ing him as "a Christian thelst," we think ho 
must be a little over-confident. If Emerson 
may bo ranked as such, then ho has the art 
of not saying it. beyond any writer that wo 
know of. That he believes in an Intelligent 
Supremo Cause, a conscious and personal 
God. is manifest, unless he !s Juggling us 
with words. 'He m'ay believe In the God of 

* Christ, but it Is evident that ho does not be
lieve in the God of orthodox Christianity. 
He is continually making references to God 
which are Irreconcilable with the notion of 
the divine Impersonality and unconscious
ness; and again Ms expressions have a pan
theistic significance. Judging Emerson 
therefore.Jjy his utterances, we should de
scribe him as a theistic Pantheist; or. if 
preferred, a Pantheistic thelst.

. A new feature of Chicago journalism is 
the attempted administration of thoA'eeH- 
ing Post oi that city by two ladibs. The ex
periment Is unprecedented, at least on such 
a-scale, and tho result will be watched with 
interest Chicago is a city where tho fight
ing editor is an important institution. The 
ladies conducting the Krehing Post must 
prove whether or not tho liberties of the 
press can l>e defended as well by love and 
moral suasion 114 they can by a club! If so, 
they will have achieved a grand success in 
the leading requirements of a journalistic 
career.—Banner of Light.
’' We are really at a loss to know Just how 
to take our worthy old bachelor'friend who 
penned the above item. Does Bro. Colby 
know that the editor-in-chief of the Post is 
an amiable, intellectual, highly cultured and 
expericnas) spinster? And what is proba
bly a stilLhigher accomplishment to a Bos
ton bachelor, that she wears eye glasses? 
We half suspect he does know all these 
things, and hence his bld for a partnership 
as fighting editor. Wo tender our kindly 
offices to tho veteran bachelor, and will do 
all we tan to establish harmonious and fa
vorable "conditions.” Elko the venerable 
editor of tho Banner qf Light, Miss Willard 
is zealous lu the work of uplifting mankind 
and an especial advocate of temperance, and 
as editor «A tho Post ylll no doubt make a 
success.

CTgW.lgB .111 1- —'-----
Apparently. '. «

. In the hurry of reading proof wjien 
type forms were wjQtlng last week, 
advertently omit Gil the above word 
account of a stance with Mr»?Simpson; the 
sentence, should h^v& read: "The stance 
opened, with Independent slate writing, the 
conditions being, apparently, fraud proof." 
We make tills explanation only in the inter, 
est of accurate observation and n&rratiou. 
Though Mrs. Slmpion holds the slate under 
a table covered with a spread, yet the man
ner in Which it is done has proved very sat
isfactory to many ef our mostskoptioal and 
eractlng Investigators.__________

IVe are in receipt of a communication for publi
cation from New York, with tbo algnaturea of acv- 
cral gentlemen attached, endorsing an alleged ma
terializing medium In that city. Wo have nb faith 
whatever In the mcdiumahlp of the peraon named, 
hetfee we decline to comply with the request of the 
writer of the »tatement.—Banntr qf I47AL

If our esteemed contemporary has “ no 
faith whatever In the mediumship of the 
person named?’ would It not be better to 
give the public the name of the person who, 
being unworthy of the confidence of our ex
perienced friends, must of necessity be de
frauding the public and Injuring Spiritual
ism. __________ .___________

Dr^CrowelTs Essay on the Religion of 
8plritaaltem.~ (' ,

. Sometime since there waa published in the 
A merican Spiritual Magazine, a well pre
pared and highly valuable paper by Dr. 
Crowell, which was well received at the 
time, and now that tho subject ft attracting 
more general attention, the author ha» been

I induced to put the essay into pamphlet 
form, making a drtirablo document for gen
eral circulation. It Is published by Colby 
A Rich, Boston, and Is for sale at tho office 
pg this paper. Prioe, fifteen oenta.

We received. Monday, • package 
ers from Alioe and Zora Dally, of 
boro. Illinois, for the lyceum, which were 
spoiled en route. Flowers cannot be sent 
by mall without being 
writing acoompanytng thi 
them to letter postage. '

“Nora Ray " 1» now ; Sj»e advertise
ment In an another oolumn.

Now is your 
golden opportunity If you are an honest man 
and medium who doe« not assist the spirits. 
If you will come to Chicago and be tested, 
I will see that you are weHand kindly treat
ed, and will give you the free use of my pa
per to publish the result you allowing the 
officers of'the First Society of Spiritualists 
of Chicago to select a committee of seven 
to conduct the experimental test-stances. 
Hoping for an ejjuly reply. I remain*

JNO. C. BUXDY, ‘ 
No reply to this has been received. - 
On May Mod. we wrote Mr. Mott’s next 

friend, Mr. H. O. Pitkin, as follows:

Momentous Import. .

This number of the Journal Is in some 
respects the most important one ever pub
lished. The Issum are, clearly dehned and 
Ihelineq are being closely drawn between 
the rights of the great public on the one 
hand, and the dems a heterogeneous,
norde of spec in Spiritualism on the
'other. The * ict of the Spiritualists of 
America is called for and Is fraught with 
momentous import;to tho cause of Spirit
ualism. If this heavensent cause 1? to be 
carried forward in the interests of an irro- 
sponBlble class who allege to demonstrate 
itrtruth.by spirit phenomena, and yet eith
er decline to give reasonable proof of their 
claims or actually supplement their genuine 
powers with fraud, then we are ready to re
tire from the movement: On the other hand, 
if Spiritualists and Invratlgators desire to 
know whereof they affirm, If Jliey wish to 
rid the cause of Its demoralizing features 
and place it where it will receive the respect 
and attention it deserves, we are ready to 
remain at our post and bear the brunt of 
the fnfy<^plxUualisls, the decision rests 
with you. If you approve the policy and 
sentiments of the RELIOIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
Journal, prove It promptly by word and 
deed and bac\ up its efforts with yoiir own; 
sustain it with your money and get your 
interested friends to do the same.

X ■
• Highly Important Meeting of Chicago 

Spi ri talliste.

JUNE't, 1878.

The Counter Protest of tho lion. S. B. I’orry.

We ask every person Interested to glvo tho 
communication from Mr. Perry a careful 
study. It seems to us to bo a marterly ex
position of the situation and a moat com
plete answer to the declarations of the spirit 
purporting to be A. A. Ballou. Mr. Perry Is 
a most*devoted  Spiritualist, a leading citi
zen of this city, and a man whose opinion 
commands respect before the highest courts 
of the land, as well as*  among Ills fellow citi
zens. In this vigorous and tlinoly counter
protest, he ably espouses the cause, not only 
of those immed ly misrepresented, but 

I) of honest Spiritualists 
.*  We freely endorse what

of the^whole 
and iùvestigat 
he says.

There was a solemn meeting Wednesday 
evening, May 2flnd. in the lecture room of 
the Third Unitarian church. It was made 
up of representative Spiritualiste, thought- ' 
ful. intelligent, earnest ¡arsons, who had as

sembled to perform a disagreeable duty, and 
who did it with sad hearts and determined, 
action.

In addition to the gentlemen present.— 
among whom were a numbed of the officers 
and prominent members of the First Socie
ty of .Spiritualiste, a st 111 larger number com
posed of leading*  citizens, who nro attend
ants at Mrs. Richmond’s lectures or Inter
ested in Spiritualism, hud expressed their 
hearty approval of tho resolutions and their 
regrets that other engagement« prevented 
their attatyMng the meeting.

The meeting was .for the purpose of allow
ing the honest Spiritualists of tho city to 
express their sentiments with regard to tho 
action of Mëssrs. Bastian and Taylor.-

Mr. A. B. Tuttle was called to the chair, 
and Dr. D. P. Kayner was chosen secretary.*

Col. Valletta, for the committee of peti
tioning investigators, presented a report 
to the meeting. He prefaced his report with 
the statement that since his residence In the 
city be bad not classed himself with Spirit
ualiste, but had quietly gone around inves
tigating the phenomena simply to arrive at 
the truth. lie had gone first to Bastian and 
Taylor's stances, apd-had gone to them more 
than to any other mediums. His Investiga
tion had satisfied him that while oorix of 
their manifestations might be,and probably 
weçe. genuine, yet a good many of them were 
fraudulent. With the belief that these me
diums, claiming to represent the Spiritual- 
lsts of the city, ought to submit to test fié-

Prof. B. F. Underwood will boat Nora 
Springs, Town, from May 28th to June 2d, 
and then'goe» to Jacksonville, Illinois.

Dr. G. E. Rogers expected to reach Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, about the 23d of May to re
main two weekp. *

Dr. II. I*.  Fairfield would llkcro mako ar
rangements to lecture in the west. Address 
him at Greenwich Village, Massachusetts

Mrs. Emma Tuttle gavo a reading last 
week to an overflowing house, at Norwalk. 
Ohio. The whole Tuttle fAinily Seem to have 
marked histrionic talent

Prof. B. F. Underwood delivered his able 
lecture on Evolution versus Creation, to a 
large audience at Duluth, Minnesota, on the 
20th ult ___

Dr. D. W. Hull will answer calls to. lec
ture or debate. The subjects discussed are 
theological,scientific and philosophical. Ad
dress, Montgomery, Indiana.

Mrs. Laura Kendrick, pf Boston, will 
speak at th«^ convention at Deansvllle, N. 
Y., June 8th and Oth. A.A. Wheelock and 
Warren Woolson are e?jM!cted to speak 
there also. •

We would call the attention of our read- 
efs to the article« appearing on the 6th page 
of the Journal (this week aril last) under 
the head of “ Dark Circles." That subject 
is exciting a great deal of attention just 
now.

A report of thq exercises of the Chicago 
Progressive Lyceuffi last Thursday, is'una- 
voidably crowded out Th^entertainment 
was a flue one; all those who participated 
in the exercises acquitted themselves-wllh 
great credit. • s .

Mr. Clayton F. Woods, of Palmyra, Neb
raska, gave us a call last week, on his re
turn from Washington, where ho him been 
getting-posted on tho way tho moral, honest 
and unselfish politician«- govern tills muon 
abused country. Mr. Woods- Is a zealobs 
worker in the Liberal League movoment 
and is dest*" “*’ ’** »•••
in years to

O. P. Kellogg Is engaged to speak the first 
two Sundays of each 'month at Titusville, 
Pennsylvania, and is at -liberty to make en
gagements for the last two Bundays. Those 
wishing to communicate with him should, 
during tho first of tho month, address him 
at TitusyillsVa, and tho last at his home. 
East Trnmbull, Ohio. Mr. Kellogg is one of 
the pldoeers in the cause of Spiritualism, 
although still young,and for more than twen: 
ty years has constantly devoted himself to 
the cause, with a self-eaoriflce an(l zeal wor
thy’# all praise.- I •

— jf the citv, ought to submit to test st
ances; he luul been instrumental In gottiug 
up the petition asking them to allow a par
ty of honest investigatora to have some test 
sittings. Ho said that,To his great dteap*.  
polntment and grief, the mediums l;iuT de
clined to give test seances. Tho reasons for 
declining, as set forth by Bastian and Tay
lor, seemed so frivolous as to he an Insult to 
common sense, and Col. Valletta considered 
it such. The colonel thought that Spiritual
ism was founded upon truth ami facta which 
could Ite demonstrate; and not upon decep
tion. Bastian and Taylor hail a golden dp- / 
portunity to demonstrate the genuineness / 
of tiieir manifestations by acceding to the 
requests, made in goxl faith and in the In
terest of truth alone; but they Ivsl It by de
clining to give test sittbiga

Col. Valletta then Ye;ul a series of resolu
tions, which hadheen-prepared by his com
mittee. They were finally adopted by the 
meeting in tho following form:—

Whereas, A respectful request has been 
made to Bastian and Taylor by a largo nuta- 
her of those interested In the investigation 
of spirit phenomena that, In view of tho 
many recent exposures of professed medi
ums, and of the doubts and disbeliefs ex- ’ 
cited in the public mind as to the genuine
ness uf any form materializations, and in 
justice to themselves us professional me
diums, and to the cause they profess to re
gard, they would give a series of test stan
ces, tha*  their exhibitions might be observ
ed und«.- conditions affordlhg accuracy of 
observation, and which reasonable request . 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor have refused to 
grant: and,

Whereas, Truth always should seekahd 
submit to the most thorough and searching 
investigation; therefore, be II

Reeolwl, That in our opinion, their re
fusal to satisfy the just demands of the Spir
itualists of Chicago. Is presumptive evi
dence of practices upon their part, which 
will not bear investigation.

Resolved, That we will not give counte
nance, encouragement or support to Bastian 
and Taylor until they give evidence of the 
validitvof their claim, as they liavo boen re
quested to do; und wo recoruinond to all Splr- 
itualiste throughout the United States that 
they discountenance them, lest the.large and 
deserving class who.follow tho „vocation of 
mediumship, andthe cause shall suffer from 
their final exposure which is sure to follow.

Resolved, That the daily papers of this city 
and the publications devoted to Spiritualism 
throughout tha United States be requested 
to publish these resolutions.
* - MR. IlALE
said tbaUMLbad signed the aMnal petition 
to Bastian and Taylor, but when he did so, 
he did not know the thing was going to 
take this turn. He heird a lecture iron»

“Save Paine Memorial B

'Such is the wall that goes out constan 
from the attic of the much mortgaged 
ument down at the Hob. The magnl 
gift of the eccentric Lick, wU made to 

tabout one-sixth of the value the donor 
upon it This sum. rand all others 
could be scraped together, have been 
lowed up in the vortex, the 
on a mortgage, and now the f ran tie 
Seaver is heard In the land.
tributlons. to save “the handsome monu
ment to Thomas Paine and home el the In
vestigator.”® Shell out, friends, the expert*  
eneeof the pas^Mth the oonrtm should not 
cause you to bold back. Onol Send your 
.money right along’and get one of tho*e  pret
ty certificates..

“George" the controlling spirit, at.the me
diums house. in a private stance, on the 
evening previous, when the spli ik
ed on this subject for an hour, as
satisfied of the genuineness of Jhi/manifes- 
tations. He did not want his nihne to be 
used in connection with the resoluflons.

col. valette
replied that he could not have confidence in 
“George” and "Johnnie" so long as those 
spirits are making money for .Bastian and 
Taylor, unless the mediums submitted to 
test conditions. .Tlje Colonel was now sat
isfied that he hill never seen in their circle 
a genuine fulfTbrm materialization. Tho 
night of the Tim« exposure he had seen 
Mr. Taylor go to the cabinet window and 
whispdr in there three or four Umre to 

‘ ?ayJor claimed was the spirit Of
“George, in the midst of uproar anu confu
sion; whereas the Colonel had al ways un
derstood that harmony, and songs, ana mel
ody were necessary to spirit communica
tions of any kind. The Colonel did not like 
the looks of things. Five or six of the gen- 
tiemen, all pronounced Spirtluallsto, de
clared that they had never seen any full- 
ronn materializations which they could «av 
were gequlne. * * •

Mr.llale spin stated his belief that Qie 
inanlfestatatTonswere genuine, and insisted 

teched to the request to Bastian and Taylor 
to give test sianoea.

On motion, bis name was erased.
The TYvtw reporter, who was present'in 

his professional capacity, was, by the unin-

that h

floor, and held him until dragged off. He

The editor of the 
cal Journal took 
reporter, saying thi 
■peak at all, but ws 
ed to do so, and the 
thecha^an to th

Piiilosophi- 
after the Ti m« 
not intended to

N

i.
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ed at this stage of the proceeding to be a 
sort of experience meeting, he would relate 
an experience he ha<] once with these medi
ums. He then gave the details of an in
stance In which he had seized Mr. Bastian 
while that gentleman_ was personating a 
spirit jind giving the sitters spirit touches. 
Bastian had ever since been fearful of ulti
mate exposure at his liandsV This meeting, 
however, was called, as ho understood from 
a number of gentlemen who hud been Inter
ested in getting it up, toestilblish the Impor
tant fact that .spiritnallsts discountenanced 
everything connected with the production 
of spirit phenomena which did notadmi^of 
satisfactory proof, and that they had come 
to the conclusion that the opportune time 
had arrived to unburden Spiritualism of the 
lorn! of corruption which had grown*with  
its growth until it bail so ¡»omeated evefry 
phase of Die phenomena as to cause a gen
eral distrust of mediums, not only by non-

-ta them being offered, witt onmotio n.auopt-. 
without a dissenting voices

’Rcsvlcfil, That we fully approvethe fol 
lowing suggestions, and recommend that all 
mediums who ask endorsement from .Spir
itualists, l>e required to assent and conform 
thereto.

(A? the "Hints’* were published last week, 
it is unnecessary to insert them here.]

rhe meeting adjourned.

The June number of the Sfagaziue if 
Amrriain History. published., by A. 
Barnes A Cot. New York and Chicago. I 
•A Month Ainring the Records of LoikT 
Early Spanish and Portuguese Coinage in 
America; Christopher Colles, the First Pro
jector of Inland Navigation in America,and 
a Translation of St. John de Crive Coeur’s

S. 
bas 

London ;

Spiritualists, but by Spiritualists them- Recount of thy. Nantucket Indians,'with
1 h»1 J‘«t ce to the glorious cause 'other artlcliA of Inton-aL»elves, i hat justice to the glorious_____

of spiritualism which they all loved; and to 
the lionest medium» wliQm all Spiritualists 
would make every eftort to Bervo.Meruand- 
ed -that Spiritualists should arouse and 
crush out the evil ere it whs too late. He 
considered the main qiirotion for them to 
consider was not the status of Bastian and 
Tayh r’s exhibitions, but « great principle 
lay under their action on the resolutions 
now before them, the adoption of.which 
would be an important precedent, anti the 
shrill bugle note of warning to ail illegiti
mate 8ueculators in Spiritualism.

DIt. BIMIOP, 
a inajpiptie physician, told of some mater- 
lalizajfons which he had seen at private a.«l 
publicTilttings given by the medium» which 
neemed to him remarkable anti satisfactory. 
He thought that the committee were asking 
too much of the mediums, In demanding 
that they should submit to the' investiga
tors*  conditions instead of the spirits’. •

' HON. SANFOItD II. PKItliY 
thought that the conditions whlcl 
ums exacted were too often just th 
Hons which rendered fraud easy, a 
uro ImpoMlble. He was a believer 
spirit philosophy, in spite of the exj 
which are constantly taking plat*  
thought that every possibility of Inujdoughl 
to be taken away: that mediums ought to 
bo willing to Who“ *'  
possibility: and If 
Cennit such rimo.vaf, they ought Tiut—trr 

ave public endorsement. Thi Tcquest 
made of Bastian and Tavlor waa iiteasona- 
ble request.because it was made,apparently,/ 
with a'good motive, itfid In tho Interest of 
the cause. It was a fiiin>ropoeltlon. That 
the mediums will not grant the request will 
be taken bv Spiritualists and Investigate», 
as an almost mathematical demonstration 
that they dared not; that theikmaniftsta- 
lions were fraudulent. Mr. J’?rry<ishe<F 
it understood that he did not say that the 
manifestations were fraudulent, but that 
tho friends or Spiritualism would look upon 
the decliuation by tho mediums to grant 
the fair mid courlwus requestor the peti
tioners as positive proof that the manifesta
tions were not all genuine. He Wiis^ii favor 
of the resolutions. - '

PROF. HVMISTON
said that he had come to the city a thorough 
skeptic as to Spiritualism. But he had seen, 
since he came here, manifestations which 
satisfied him that communication with de
parted friends was.posslble. From a sRet>- 
tlc he had become a ilrm believer. He

oj^er article! <>f Interest.

The Glevelnnd Sunday Daily Post of May 
12th says:

A course of scientillc lectures, as Intimat*  
ed some time since. In to Im? delivered In this 
city booii bv Prof. It. C. Eccles of New York. 
Mr. Eccles will lx*aided  in*  illustrating bls 
ex|*eriments  by the best of apparatus he 
carries -with him for that purpose. The 
subjects treated will be Electricity. Light. 
Heat, Color, and the Wonders of the Tele
phone and Phonograph. •

ïasscd -to jipirit-ïlfr

A Tobacee Antlafote. ruanufactured and 
•old bv J. A. Jieioftobn de Co, of Cltncland, O , la 
•dvertlted by the proprletora In another column. 
The firm, we believe, 1» re»poo«lbk. and th» rem. 
tdy 1« highly «¡«okeu otfby thoee familiar with It» 
effect».

THIS NEW 

ELASTIC TRU&fr 
KmiTM ii«HlM how kilMheol Is »ua faa ««jwttac^a 
I. iu.tr w «n a-.u
ii»a. v(k*.  l—V. waiis ih. bairta 
th. »«, rr*u«i  back ta*  tn- 
VotfdWarnnSrra 
IUM t-«soi» O.. H«safi 1» 

Mr./tl) <f.. el«ku .«4 a »Musi .,»• H1« «•*),
Swasitand <wv»l«»»fr»a.

EfklLESTtrN Tilt -• < (».. < Hit AGO, ILL. 
Íl-U-1'ICOW • . z

<*f  17 ' DAY l<i Agent» canvM»log for the Flrr- 
V / •Ide b tailor. Term, and Omit Free0/ ( ( Addr..., I-, O. VK KKKV. Augnila. Maine.

K 10 35 0

Brsxcx't Poaillve and 'Scgnilvt? Powder» for 
aa)c at thl» office. Price, <1.00 jmr box. 34 ltf. • 

Clairvoyant Examinations from Ixxk oi
* . Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you * clea>, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your dlteue. It» causes, 
progress, and the prospect of » radical cure Ex
amine» the mind as well ajjhe body Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and -Addre»*  B. F Uultpr- 
field. M D , Byracyte, N. Y.

Ci'heb xygnT^Caix or Piles.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. I).

S.a acknowledge Mils. MoHitisoN’a un- 
ucceas In giving*  dlag|b«l» by lock 
ouaanda ban? been cured with magno- 

tiled remcdlea prescribed by her Medical Baud.
DuoNQSiosT Lrrrxa.--Endosp lock of patient's 

hair and ILOO .Give the name, age and »ex.
Remedies sent J>y mail to all part» of the. I'qlted 

Slates and Canadas.
J-dTCIrcular containing testimonial» and «ystem 

of practice, sent free on application.
Addre»»,

M-Ttf

MR8.C. M. MORRISON, M D.
P. O. Boi 3510. Bo« Um. Mut.

$nv ¡advrrfistmrnts.

tnedi- 
condl- 
oxpos- 

the 
res

liking place. Bût lie 
ibilítyof fnuúTought

Curiiiit siici) rtmo.VRl, thej 
ave public endorsement.

iliums uug
t tbo rcmovíil of such 
t!iu? wore nut willing to'-

At.niRT K Monaa. aged 15 year«, pa»«cd to the spirit 
land, on Saturday morning. May llih,under the l.nrtn- 
ciice of a raging/ever complicated by blood poison, by 
bring bitten b> a dog fir waa patient and ancomplaln- 
Ing to the last.

Pbf.oelng many eicelient qualities, he w*»*a  favorite 
with blOcnool mate« and companion*,  whoklndlv re 
memberrd him bf a beautiful floral tribute placed upon 
bls bn rial case, lie * a. derplj loved by hie parrots aAl 
cherisbcd "by many friends.

Tb> obecqules rrv given through Mr«. Cora L V. 
Rtcbtnood. on .V day afteruroa, and the eartbl,-rv 
main» taken to G eland The insplrstlonal uttercncea 
were moat bcaot Tbo reference Io tlmae tri-asares 
and lore« that to gone on before to draw the Interot 
away from th material life, and the closing poem, ao 

/>»<>, so perfectly adapted to the occa»lot>. 
¿id pathetic, that no ou< present, could f«<-l 
<k| on (Im boundary Jn»l bc-wccn carih-llfo 

«,life, was wonderfully Imprce-lvo. and soul 
searching, v«-l free from tlm harshness and agony fre 
qUently manlf?a|cd at ioch times and placts •

HI» snlrit tiM«ad away lu«l a« tbo golden stiitbeams 
he raid to the d»)-Gone before, not lost.

" Hut who« the sun In ill hls alate 
lllumlucd the eastern -klc».

II*  passed through gl- ry’» morning gala 
Abd waked In Paradise.-

AGENTS. READ THIS.
Wr wil) pa*  Aif-'iiU « .alary of fioun |*r  

pen«ea. to •«•!) oar naw and «»nilcrfui Inventi .Addre—, SIIEKMAN A C«i. Manhall. Mich 
ÍM3-1» ,

Illi nr>i1 ri

Meeting nt ¡»under, Michigan.

There will beatliMkri.Meeting !■<» mlSeeaiutbvf Dundee. 
. »I Mr. « fiaimaxTa. thè l«lho( June.Lavi Law ».

Thè NpIriliiiilhtN of Centrai New 
York,

W|)| hoid • twu dai»' ineeiin« ami reuolon In fresa,ville, on &atur<l«y ami Mumhy. Juu»yit ami Olii, Imia, Uocxl«iM-akcr» 
w 11) 1»c prwcnt. Thè frloUeCcrc • ili do all lUey can lo er.trr ' 
t*ln  vttltor». A ««Ad <Tin» la antlelpaUd and a conila) Unita 
tion la glven <■> all tornine and havengood tlmewlth tia »□<) lavilayv»C friend« (hx»i board al tl-.e hotel» al reduced 
P rtcea. A W l-JU K. DouK.me. N. V.»

BesMvUlf. N. V . May 13.1«i. E. F. BlaLa.

S4. TELEPHONES!F<>r»h>>«t line« tnj Acvn»uc Telephone 1» the '••( tn u»e. 
I hate a tr«t lice I mile Io IcDiphlhat traa'inlt. t>> u.l.r «lib 
■urh ■•-«cr*  aa to be 'bcaro to all of an <><>llc«.) ’uoni. 
bend f..r llluatrated Circular. J. K. ll«IX <«MIL Mallet ^rrek.

IH I Vi »Aootber battle«» hlKli pil.r.. »p. - . »• 
I i.‘\ IW nruliK i>iono|K>ll-t-r/"/-, I Hl’ I A A 
/.I -•«- Bratt,'elatrai X/«»pan>r f--r full rrflr .nil tier 
BetVrri’iiilIb» riAMO ’Oiu.A*  »e.ni n,y lureu.ireti lor Il-all)*a  celebrated Pta<y>a and Or»-in», hr, lUtlful (n.lrit- 
uie'iM * < iiallenKBcmnpaitooii? Hira .arc > >l<>n»of in, -uc 
«•««■' Xfra.ufcraafu) hui|»e In Ainrrli«*  «<niiiin-ni < i| a u-u )c«ir>a«o uUAoalo >tol!ar. nitri hok- <\<m lu | .,,i«i».i«i»o»i >i u 
oily, Ui«Mt prlccaever »Ivcn. Kltg.thi /'lonoi
Slba, i6Mn|\i hurchtirrm«•! la.\U I Ik Trftntndoui !>iiry>itni now rMit, Ad »(• « I » 
H .1 IldrtwO.F.Bwuty.WMMngtun.NJ.r s A ’’ All 

M 11 D lelw

Vital Magnetic Healer
Mr». Claaa A. lb»mt!• »•»« <formerly«f*  J Mlchtna Ate .i I» tow I'<*| aI.! W Watiaeh Areno».«territ• •III»-- |.'c J 

toftcelieher old .patient», aod aa, mv on-. «bJ.I.» te her (•rvfraaloual aerTlce».
Treats all Forme ot Chroulr l)l«ru«»r. 
by direct application to-t’ic nerte ceutrca. < u/ti-r oRett. ■ here 
hicdtcln» ha» failed 1« eapeclally f.ii 1i.*Tt.j|ne  lie
ratijrnir nta." which mah) '.adir» are antfrrltut fr>iw, «i»<>. It.— .....oT to Hmm* affllctnl a im r N.nuM. 

.'*  Will dia«» >ai*<ll«<  aar, for parIhruujth lock Of l.alr^w» In re ajcr, •< rand 
“ * w. r tion. »iMdiealtoD tiled by IIai.il ».Kent 

. rrfrn-ni e. will be iflv- 
lc<icv »l*>  u .i'ta.h ave.

htr-dlClM ha» f 
ran^rniriila." .............
ln>|«rUr.< nr« vitality 
1-r-iatiatlon. "Neural»!«,“ etc. 
in» at <> dtoUace. !;._ ... ....l«a<)ln» »ymptoin«ave»hen. Toln»utii • 
for diiqcnuala by leiter hiu»i bc'wcv>ni|>«i> 
•lamp Icriiiiof trcaiinvnt.aail ample i en upon appllciiflon atulMce auiln-alj.«.. 
■a 11 n . „

on, si:e^hingThvf'i•’eking
HUMANITY!

Why add to four intterle« by Kikln» drug» ' Cotialt Or» 
W ami Mr». IL-1>. Cochrane. Hygienic aad Magoetlc Pby»f- 
iiaca. i radlug, Derkt Co., r*  Cotnultai^i, I»:«» Ltltora 
al Itqaliy frar. tccloac »tamp. ) Si eikcuw

24 11 U

CLEOPATBA 
CÖKSET WAIST.A in.—« popular «•«»nient. rapulty «u peri'.ll.« IM lurtct. beraaav uf tt« «Vili- I 
trtrtry. «apport, »nd braaty. Sent by 
mall on rw«IM of prier. ILaenu -»liai».I s<nd for Urcolir. 

Kol» -jklr by the 
DRESS REFORM M'f’G CO.. 

•5s South Ada St;, Chicago.
a u tí

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TIIK VOK'F. OF tlbr.l« -a Hmt monthly par*r  

devuied t« w-.r<hing out the p»inrlp •• andetfyUg the Bpftlt- ua) FhllMupky. «tid their adaptability to e>ery-day life. M- 
lied and n>ab*«<d  li»''i>|r|ta, yiow In ft. rd lol enlarged 
frutu * to 11 pagr*.  will I*  ImuH a. «bote at No J |iwljrt.t at.. 
lt-Wtun. Maa». I'rke p"» year In ad'aitie, »! Al- lea. time In projiortlon. Letter, and matter for the pai-'t iuu>t b«wd- 
dreued *•  a’-ne. to the urdrr-lgl.i-d .»!•- linen a>p\ttfrtt 
itiltb It i I»KNJ}MOUK J’etii.i«H«n

AN ASTROLOGER

W<
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IF THE SICK
t«u«r of• n>w <
dl.al rm

1)11. WIÍITE’N?.

11031 < EO-31AGN ET IU P< HV1 >ERS 
Are Wny^etad to Cure any Comble DLieaap.

idearne, age. tiiit.-i;
ar own har.-iariling, tí i-and «tick—- fl______
«.'M 1> .«•».» Ninth ai.-l hie- St Mu

CLEMENT A SAYER, 
aie. eia. »eo. ««e. a «e» Mllnauk»» Avena». 
"nly-K>nw- tn thedty manufacturing al) tter*owo  • 

etOTIIIXG ni NTEAM l’OWI.R,
and rvVüllbg it uo the «ame premtoea.

We |>ay M>r«r.t and all ufouretpenw» a»« al t->tU/m flgur.fe on ar.ouitt uf jw^ullarly faiutable «trrun>alancea Tbrrrf >r*.  
It tar,Ideili lo »irrititi», tiial ■*  can «e» Chdbtn» at 
t er. »nur» fn-ier p«« «« Ilian any wilier clotting»••>»*.  aati •> 
al) buy their goiala ready «nada from Wl»»le»»le no»«««, and m 
ttielr ripct.a*a  are uiavu'dably larger, thl« latter «>l.dltl->n apiiltra eapr. lally lydown town rrotaea

I teal dito» t nuli ua and get U«e bcncOl <>t our ««It «»!««<• ua iiinhiifat'ltitcr*
itlgliial, arid mil) atrictly prtre «-»Ah huuw. and 

largeat rvUII rdidMng u«ru In ilic'A'orhL ta t uprtt « an arc« 
of door» of tt«>rr lliun an m ic. • Jt IT 11 •
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thought, however, that h large part of lhe„ 
manifestations given by medium^—probà^' - 
bly nine-tenths—were fraudulent. It would 
not do to indorse and recommend mediums 
who rel used to submit to test conditions. 
He had no desire to Injure them unjustly. 
But all mediums must prove their genuine
ness, whenever a rensonablo request was 
made for such proof. The case was as if 
a community should be flooded witli coun
terfeit bank bills; tho universal distrust 
would impair all mercantile and commer
cial enterprisesand demoralize all the trans
actions of life. Every bank oughvto be anx
ious to prove the genuineness and worth of 
its own bills. It ought to allow- its books to 
be examined, and its vaults to be searched 
to satisfy the public that It had no tools for 
counterfeiting. Spiritualism was too sacred 
a thing to be trilled with. The fact that 
Messrs. Bastian A*  Tavlor settled back upon 
their dignity and refused even to .present 
the request to their spirit guides, condemn
ed them. The fact that they shunned inves
tigation was prima foci« evidence that some
thing was wrong, Tho persons present 
ought to put themselves on record as refus
ing to accept anything which could not be 
put to a crucial test. / .

DR. BUSHNELL . • ,
thought that Bastian and Taylor, from a 
business standpoint, had a-right to refuse 
the request and therefore thought that the 
résolutions were a little too strong. He 
then excused himself from further attend
ance and withdrew.

MrJo- A. bishop

thought tbaV'ttufrhh nn(1 Taylor were not 
munune mediums, and he wanted the reso
lutions adobtod-

PROF. ALLEN ' 
said that be had been a medium for many 
years, arid knew something about conditions. 
He could not understand why any mediums 

give siltings under toetcon- 
ver a medium declines to 
'lions, It was presumptive 
unetbing waa wrong. Too
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should refuse to l 
ditions. Whenever 
allow test con di I 
evidence that som-------
great a principle was at stake In the matter, 
and as public mediums they ought to be 
willing to demonstrate the genuineness of 
their manifestations. He waa in favor of. 
the resolutions.

■*,  DR. D. P. KAJ-NKR' 
said that he had been a medium for twenty*,  
eight years, had Urge experience with near
ly all the noted mediums who have been 
known in the movement, and made a vigor
ous protest against allowing fraud to go on in 
the name of Spiritualism. True Spiritualists 
bad borne the odium of .long enough. 
Every man and wonfan to be a me-
dium^should be yrilllng to ■ t to test 
conditions. • .. . .,

The vote was then taken on the reshiu- 
Bons. Mr. Hale was excused from voting 

r. Bishop voted no. The following named 
-gentlemen voted In the ®/jHE*wve|\  H»* ’

Tg j. w. gMiMoukr,

r
Dr J. A. Clark, Electropalhht. 167 South Clark 

■treet, Chicago, ba» had.twenty yean*  practice, 
and refer» to many of the Aral famille» in tbit 
city, whoa« nam«» will be furnlabed on applica
tion. . wfa.
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Prophetic Dream«.

IMwln Kerne, The Teat Medium.

Iueidrnta iu Connection with Death.
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resort to

Dark Seaucc«;

t

the Jour-

lo dN. better, and

ea. Brother Lyingo, I onderataodyou,

■o. and not

' My Fnther*« Dove.

Wm. H. Grier writes: I cannot very well do 
the Journal. I look for Ite weakly visit, 

as I lobk for mv meals.
•cU writes: I am much 

ie Journal. I like your course 
ambug mediums. I sdy, “Weed 
Mrs. A. A. Freeman wrlteet * We 

cat. ever so much, end-think ft to « 
improving all the timft It was al 
/Cslab Aldrich writes: I cannot 
the Journal. rim aMhlod that 
Mltsr adapted . the wants of I 
the^ojd Baptist Church did, of

Joe. Sheerer writes: Money

juices from f^e^eopk, 

AND INFOB.’WATION ON VABIOV8 
SUBJECT*  PFBTAINING TOTnE- 

iiA bmonia i. mitosopiny 

s

My childhood's days were motherlcssl 
» Lone and strange befond compare; \ 

But for mi*father's  tender love, J
Too hard! for 11 ttle child to bear;

■ Each nlgkt 1 took my parting kiss— - 
I al way ».made the childish plea, 
*Qb, fathet, when you lie awake. 
I beg you’ll turn.your face to me! *’ 
He never lahghed, but grave and calm, 
Bent doWnAith oycSK so softly blue, 
And aMswsrcd thus, "Mv little lamb. 
I always turn tny face to you." 1 

Till*  was my type*of  hcAtcnly love; 
I drew the childish lnf/rcnce,then, 
If thus sn earthly father feels,'

* , How must Godljove tj»e»oos of men! 
No afler.power db-iiarned lore. 
Could shake my trust, so Arm and free, 
Though oft my heart-xraa sad and sore, 
I Mt God turned hla love lo me. 
Through weary years their course have run, 
Bill! the unwavering trust must be, 
That blds me pray as 1 have done, 
“Oh, father, turn your face to me."

New Otte ana, La

to do about It? That dlrffie power by. which 
uga are sustained, has never banished dark 

sdancee of nature from our mundane sphere, and 
takes no notice of lhtotque»Uoo. Our glorious lum 
I nary of day divides. Ums with strict exact

ness, promptly retiring before the august pros, 
cnce of star clod night, and that wonderful science. 

. Geometry of the astronomical realm, Is born of 
\he mystical darkness In which cower, and hide the 
frauds and. abortions of our lower world! But we 
have Qur compensation. What the night Is to as. 
tYonumlcal revelation, dark stances have been to 
the science of the materialization of spirit forms. 
Our "bad men" and bad'womcn" as we term them, 
arc the legitimate offspring of iuharwonloua con- 
“■*  ‘ .................... t have pro

of pity and 
I know how

ooder that

I JUNE 1,18

The advantages anddl advantages of circles held 
in the dark, are a constant and interesting theme 
of discussion. For the purpose of obtaining the 
general feeling of Splritualtete concert c sub. 
Jcct, we have addressed letters Id many who 
had large experience, or have given rheumatic 
close study, or are representative^^eople, whoso 
opinions are entitled to consideration, and we 
shall print the answers, and fioally classify the re- 
sak so*that  It will be of value to those Intefbaled

The question pulls as follows: In your opinion 
what la the effect of dark seances (I) In so far as 
they boar upon the sctehtlflc exposition of spirit 
pbedomcna; (») In so far as they effect the morale 
of Spiritualism*

ANSWEIC nr MRS. M. J. WIJ.COX8ON.
Thanking you for the confidence you have ex. 

pressed In your request, I imagine It to not so much 
my axperlonco In dolall (which would be very 
lengthy) as II to my highest and best convictions, 
as tho fruit of such experience, which you are af. 
ter. '

T am satisfied that,dark circles, however objec
tionable from the frauds which have been prac. 
tlced through them, have formed a most Import
ant link In the chain of scientific evidence which 
supports the whole superstructure of phenomenal 
Spiritualism. And we can no more spare the par- 
tlcular.facts and phenomena derived therefrom, 
tharr we can dispense with the facta and phenom, 
ena of nature's dark circle In any.other department 
of being without a mutilated and Incomplete phi. 
loaopby. Probably I do not exaggerate when I af- 
firm that lo the honest, thoughtful, unbiased In. 
vcaUgaton who by hundred». ar.d perhaps thou- 

. sands,Yurfopatlentlv and analytically persevered 
in exploring this field of inquiry, one might as 
well promise us a complete knowledge-book of tbo 
material universe without the revelations of night, 
as to Insist that dark circles have never fclven us 
most valuable scientific facta Which no other de. 
partnientof phenomenal Spiritualism could fur- 

>nlsh From the tpoat beautiful lights, surpassing 
the brilliancy of precious stone, to the lightning 
speed with whlch-a drum, guitar, trumpet flageo- 
tel and accordton have all at one lime, and with, 
only one medium, been plaJ^J upon, while thus 
upon the electric wing, a moat wonderful power 
of Intelligence baa asserted Its ¡weseoce, wj>lch no 
amount of fraud could contradict. "But why 
could hot all thto' be done In the light of day, 

X.MTB the skeptic. Let me ask him why do not the 
conn tires lights of our universe, planets, stars and 
comets of every magnitude, shine by day! Why 

vdld Deity orlGod create darkness al all, and why 
does It so affect tho germinating of soods, the rls.

Qng and falling of the ’ •
«*»«»  u«iwiiv-e«k nil. nuu WIJJ 
germinating of soeds. the ria- 
e tree sap, the life and growth 

of plante, tho electric and magnetic currents by 
which tho rain falls and many other things ara 
caused! 8omeflowers bloom only In thp night. 
Bleep “nature's sweet restorer.” I» said, to fur. 
nlsh far moro vitality by night than by day. This, 
howovrt-, may not have been reduced to a sclcn. 
Ude certainty. 11 cannot be dented, however, 
that darkness must be favorable to a variety of 
manifestations occurring under the bead of splr. 
Itual phenomena. That spirits have. In all ac. • 
counts of their visitations apparently clothed them • 
selves In a sort of semi material, semi spiritual 
garb or covering, would seem to preclude the pos- 
slbUllv of their being Seen by daylight, unless 
they were ablo to comm «nd enough of that same 
subitáneo, whatever It may be termed, to produce 
an unusual density. Bo, In .all accounts of such 
vlsltsllons, both ancient and modern.lt baa been

- seldom that such forms were seen and identified 
in the daytime. At leasL tbo greater majority 
have appeared by night. (Rfcad Now Testament 

-actoupte: "A lldht shined Injhe prison " etc.) 
Wltu tbo ImpcMoct knowledge I have of them. 

Istry. I can aeo tn&KdarkncM plays a most potent 
part in effecting the} moat sublime results—and 
almosbany person arith like understanding knows 
that thorn la no department thereof more Interest. 
Ing iban the ehcmlotry of light, for while II la tbo 
medljkpof sight, tho agency by which th? whole 
science of optica is regulated and sustained, It 
shuts from our vision the countless lights of the 
universe as well as nearly all artliclal lights, but 
those of the most vivid character. Thus, clothed 

.upon by the AneTHral sQbstance which their own 
spiritual bodies naturally attract to- themselves 
from those »Uriclothed In flesh, whertf there Is no 
strong repulsión to prevent, darkness "Supplies 
Abe only favorable condition for them to produce 
their strongest manifestations.

Now, to " the morale of Bpiritaaltom," which 
many assert that dark stances Dave so badly dam. 
aged. It Is In lhe-darka.c*a  of plght that the com. 
moo thief, the burglkr. the midnight assassin, the 
Incendiary, the debauchee, the murderer and overy 
class of offenders against tho peace and security 
of *3clotv,  riots In crime. How straogo that our 
nl¿0 critica, our conscientious skeptics, our tlmld 
and Innocent Spiritualists, have never agitated 
the question of “the morale'1 of society with a elrhl. 
lar application, and legislated darkness out of ex.

ed all these criminals, who aró not 
lora, charlatans, and frauds of the wo 
many of them more dangerous to life and proper
ty than the wily serpent of the tropica, tor he does 
not burn down whole

dirtons, and are true lo the cames 
dneed-them. Many are really 
compassion. Few person*  of an 
to teforta and encourage t 
many care leas. What ____ ____
their passion» and become careless. Indifferent, 
then bsrdened anddesperate. Only a long,patient. 
Crraererlng reformation at the very conception of 

nman causes can root out of existence our evil- 
minded of lhe human family. • .

.Bridgeport, CL 1
AXSWKR ny WILLIAM XMM1TT1 AX.

I tin unable to coincide with tho many gifted 
and wcll-moanlng Splrltualtota who advocate the 
total abolition of dark circle» My Individual ex- 
Krlcncc, coupled with the patient examination of 

o various phases of phenomena assumed lo bo of 
spiritual origin occurring In Europ*  and America 
during the teal three decades, convince» mo that 
»dance», both dark and »eml dark, are of benefit 
to lhe cause of »plrltual truth, and not to .b® Ig
nored In lhe present status of paychic pbt'nom- 
enology: it to undoubtedly true that darkness
es well as a dim light—furnishes opportunity for 
fraud, which opportunity. I am sorry to say. 1» 
terge’y taken advactage of by the horde of fcoavea 
and charlatans infesting our ranks; but the *ame ’ 
principle will apply a» regards all phenomena of 
what character soever. Physical phenomena In 
the light, are often simulated by dextrous trick- 
iters; while in many case«, deception 1» the ac
companiment of mental phenomena emanating 
from real or pretended medium*.

It 1», I think?successfully established that many 
of the mor« »Mrtllng and convincing exhibitions 
/or occult forces, free from trickery «nd Jugglery, 
oplv occur—or at least rarely occur other thnd In 
a faint light or In total darkhcu. In all such cases 
however, Il Is Indispensably requisite that the me- 
dlum be under fraud proof conditions, be so situs- 
ted that it would be impossible for him to. aid In 
producing the phenomena. For my own part, I 
ans'poaltluD—and I am ultra-skeptlcal, «¿arching, 
ly anal) Ileal of every circumstance connected with 
all manifestations occurring In my presence-that 
there are produced In dark circles genuine, ptrt- 
nomens demomtratlxe of lhe pre»ence and power 
of Inhabltante of the secon pnere, the most con
vincing pbenomet^i prooteA ever received of the 
exl^Bceand Inter-commanicatlon with earth of 
»o-VHeddltembodiedsplritejwereobtained In dark 
circles. Phenoms»* —-rtnpcfilble of explanation 
upon any purely mundane basis,-fraud being out 
of thsijueatlnn,—have repeatedly occurred probe- 
live to my mind of the actuullty of mstcrlalir.rtlon 
as an undoubted truth In nature. But while con- 
vlnced of the possibility of materialization, I am 
equally m convinced that at least nine-tenths of 
the reported materializations are despicable frauds.

Abolish dark circles,—which I suppose Ificlude 
all dlmlr lighted circles—and you virtually abolish 
materialization; for rarely to lr that farm-iuanl- 
festaUon occurs In full, light. In these day« of 
rampant fraud, when exposure after exposure of 
bogui.materlallzera stare us In the face, let u*  not 
throw away the opportunities, rare though they 
may be, for obtaining genuine manifestations of 
spirit power; and that such genuine displays of 
supermundane energy and Intelligence do at times 
transpire In dark circles I am positively con- 
vlnced. Let u» conserve all the good and true we 
have anflean obtain Don’t let us dtocatd-the lit
tle (Il may be) sound and riper fruit we arc able, lo 
gather, because the tiwes aty partly full of unripe
ness and partly of decomposition. . •

Dark circle», under proper teal condition*,  af. 
ford strong scientific evidence of a power ana an 
Intelligence, human in*  its cbaractertollcs, «one- 
rate from tho personalities of nil prosent hi the 
physical body; and as such they should bo rea
sonably encouraged, njA credulously nor fanat
ic Ally. out rationally, cautiously, and under prop- 
er safeguards against all deception or trickery.— 
Their scientific value to attested by 'the marxed 
experience of Prof. Crookes with Mia» Cook, and 
the well-established facto of genulLe spiritual phe
nomena (adcnllfically and rigorously tested by 
“experts,") occurring In England '.ho last four or 
five years. In America, the dark stances of Mrs. 
Hollis Billing. Maud Lord, and W. T. Church, 
hare given evidence to many critical mind*  of the 
operation of forces and Intelligence» Impossible of 
successful simulation In the manner of their oc
currence by the medium» or presumed confeder
ate*.

The morale of dark circle» 1» commensurate with 
Die morale of spiritual manifestation*  a» • who!6; 
no more nor less opportunities for fraud «re af
forded In dark circles: so they are In light circles; 
sn they arc In coses of trance, "controls," etc. A» 
fraud to present In one case, soln the other*.  As 
lhe'prcscnce of Individual human souls riot real- 
dent» of cartb, may be and to demonstrated by one 
ph«»« of phenomena, so in all the others; all are 
necessary—pone can well be spared.

Bo I, for one, probably as lutense a baler of 
fraud and deception In the guise of Spiritualism 
as lives on the earth,’and aa careful, probably. In 
the reception of phenomena of «nv kh>d,physical 
or mental, as any living SpIrituaXaUdo, neverthe- 
lc»a, lift tdy voice In the Interest of trulh, of true 
mediumshlp/Md of a .purified aud enlightened 
SpIrltuaUtrjf. In Apposition to the total dlsconllnu- 

stances, and in favor of availing our
selves, o i as of all other Inttrumcntslltle» by 
which a future life for man may be demonstrated, 
and agnoatictom and materiali«m (honestly held 
errors of many worthy soul») bo triumphantly re
futed. 9

Fort Leavenworth,' Kansas. P
ANSWER UT HON. R. 0. W. JEWKI.L.

While I do not believe that all the tnxnlfaala- 
lions which wo wltuesvduring dark st’an/es, pur- 
porting to be the work of spirit, arc fraud»—otb. 
erwtoc Jugglery—yet I fi-ar that much of II 1» so, 
and lhaLrtoo many honest, but over credulous 
8plritu*ll»Q.  are Imposed upon, and thus swindled 
out of l^elr bard earning» by impostors who pro*  
fcM to be medluthi, under the cover of the neces
sity that darkneu 1» reqntolte for the practice of 
their peculiar phase. These’ condition», even 
when limited, afford abundant*  opportunity for 
the exerclM of imvoalure. If the medium 1» di a- 
poacd to be viliainoQ«. 1« Illustration of what I 
mean by the word “limited," I will »ay |hat a 
dimly lighted chamber or the use of a covering 
for the table, for IndependcnT Mate-writing and 
materializing manifestations, usually suggest 
double of the Integrity, of the party professing to 

.be medlumlsllc; and venr properly, I think, for 
the roasou that ft certainly blindfolds the auditor 
to tbo extent of (he darkness, required. Tako 
from u» the u»e of clear light—need I »ay. that we 
afe comparatively helpless- In tho hand! of tho 
dealgntng and dishonest of our race. ——•»(

There are few IntelRgent Spiritualists ffha 
would be proud of. a belief In 8plrltuall»m If the 
Ihenomena coostoted wholly In such manlleala- 

oo» aa •• ret Id the dark tiuc«. Hr ft we ar» 
robbed of lhe principal sense by which our rea
soning (Acuities are aa»toted In making up a Judg
ment, Md we are not’ sathfled. I am an earnest, 
K—at Spiritualist, bat I would much prefer light 

1 mantftotallooi of thto nature, fr. however, 
line medlniaa fiod darkness ueecaaary to sue-' 
they ought to submit to the mo»t rigid ex- 

isucu sad reasonable criticism by those who 
>nlxe them, else %lep down aud out," for 

_ can be spared. The asaillance rendered by 
the fraudulent is very nerol clou», and they ought

pertinent to 
steel« to the 
not 
court the c 
lion, for the

palienHy; and tbto gteate»! blessing mankind can 
know on earth. mu»t advanco slowly.

1 am glad to believe that you are desirous to 
weed out all Ipcumbrances'knd obstructions to ite 
march forwaftf. I trust all intelligent and .true 
Bplrilualtota will cheerfully assist you

New Orleans. R. 0. W- Jbwblu

avtwsR ar niRMAK »mow.
I hare never claimed to be a »cl.-ntlfic. but only 

a common mk»c Spiritualist. I think, however, that, 
much of what passe» for »deuce, or Klonllflc. 
hardly come» up to tho average common sense of 
-the people. And from tbto, my ateodpolot, I re- 
E»rd dar\ stances and their results As far from 

ring sattsfaclory evidence». ‘From mv own ei- 
t/erlence». and from what I have learned of the ex
periences of others, I Judge that at least nine-, 
tenths of what takes place In s/ences under cover 
of darkneXi, Is the re»ult,of frsud or of such a 
mlngllog of fraud and fact as renders all proofs 
thth adduced as well nigh worthless. I sm very 
sure that had the*  present order of dark circles ex- 
toted at the time of my early lovest.lraUoo, they 
would have been a hindrance, not’a help, to my 
acceptance of the claim. . * .

As th® moral tendencies of tho practice. I would 
appear with »ufflclenl clearness, (hat the mingling 
In such an atmosphere of grow deception, wheth
er Induced tualBy by mortal» or spirit», can, to 
any the least, be ho especial help to one s moral 
KOnl fee whole, I regard this class of manlfeste- 
Ilona—exhibitions rathot—as a deforming excres
cence to lhe fair form of true Spiritualism ; and am\ 
decidedly 6f tbefbplnlon that tlie sooner they And 
their natural hdrae with the bat» and the owl», 

'jind other lover» of darkoeM, the belt*  .It will be 
far 8plrltuel!sm In Ite truthful-purity.

Hkhwan Sxow. 
*S*WER  FROM raor. J. n BCCIlAMaM.

In response to’youra Just received, I would say: 
that I regard dark a/ancce as proper and benefl. 
clal, when the absolute Integrity of all the partle» 
concerned Is beyond doubt, or when the lest pre
cautions adopted »re such as lo render deception 
Impossible. Under other circumstance» they are 
liable to abuse; they encourage deception, and 
have been greatly abu»cd, to the promotion of 
fraud and of blind credulity. , »

No 1, Livingston Place. Now iork.

Thom as H. Daniels, the stenographer of this Clr- 
cult Court, say*  the Jackson (Mich.) Z’.ifriof, had a 
dream In which the practice events In every day 
llfeovere portrayed before hand, with great clear
ness and truthfulness. He saw that he was to go 
to Ann Arbor at nine o'clock In the morning, and 
in fact, did ao In the manner perceived In bls 
dream—Juat catching the train.

Il seems that It Is a common occurrence with 
him after he retlrea to bed and gels to aleep. th»t 
hla brain lifts the veil from the future. Last 
spring he lost his overcoat, and could not find It. 
lie dreamed that the sheriff told him the coat was 
at the Jail, and that a deputy knew something 
about IL Afterwards Daniels spoke to the sheriff 
about hla Coat, and waa told that the deputy had 
II, having found It at one time after adjournment 
of court. In the court room.

The Hitnot, while In this strain, gets off tho fol- 
lowing story about one of the editors of the Lan. 
sing Rrp>Mkan: The editor was very aoglous to 
take the morning train, and waa staying over 
ulghl at iHrland's house. He dreamed that he 
had made a desperate attempt to catch the train, 
but failed, which dream he related at the break, 
fist table In the morning. Ills friends assured 
him that th-cre *ii  no danger of hla gelling left, 
as II lacked three-quarter» of an hour, then, to 
train time. But before the meal waa over the en. 
glne's whistle waa heard, and the representative 
of the press dashed awgy to llic depot In gCeat 
speed, but arrived there loo late, and Juel In lime 
to see the rctreatiog train In the distance. Hie 
dream had been fulfilled to tho very letter, much 
to the annoyance of the editor.

Another story Is related as having occurred In 
the city of Jackson: A lady of a family had a.mo- 
lasses Jug, which she always kept in one place. 
There wore no children*  In the family, and the lady 
waa Justly celebrated for her neatness as a house
keeper, and her method Induing everything, and 
having everything In Ila proper place. The lug 
only left Its accd&>med place on occasions when 
It was replenished from tho grocery. Several days 
ago It came up missing, much to the surprise and 
regret of our housekeeper. Tho worth of the Jug 
was not the matter that worried the lady, but the 
unaccountable manner In which it left, and the 
Inability to trace It to Ila abiding place. For two 
weeks this lady’s waking hours were troubled In 
meditation about that Jug, without any cheering 
results. But finally, In a dream, she thought she 
went down cellar and remored a large tin can, 
which for some lime had stood bottom aide up on 
a shelf, and under-lt she fdund the molasses Jug! 
8he arose in the morning, recollected her dream, 
went down cellar, raised tho tin can, and there 
found the veritable Jug! How it came there she 
Is puzzled lo know, as sbo has AtO recollection of 
pulling It there, slid no ono cl/o about the house 
would nave taken tho trouble to hate done so.

A prominent medljimof this city, asserts that he 
lives u double life: that overy Important, event 
passes In rcvlow before hla mind's eye so vend days 
or week« before the aclual occurrences, and he re
lates many c^s«« In which he has dreamed, or^aw 
ln*a  vision, forthcoming •-rente. Ills life Is almost 
wholly ifiappcd out In' ad\ mce; and In living the 
realHsecood) life he carefully a Maa the truthful- 
nets of hto visions Z. T. GuirrxN.

IrsYcl

innbe. n u

In the Journal of May lltb, In the article,— 
"The Philosophy of Death," I sec It stated that 
'.under certain conditions tho soul may be recall
ed, or be'compelled to return to tho body again." 
In proof of this I will offer the two following well*  
authenticated and postlvclv truo circumstances

Mr H. to a resident of this county, a member of 
the Camphellite Church, and a man of strong vl- 
tullly, even now, considering (bat he Is well down 
upon the western slope of the hill of life, bowed 
beneath the weight of more than three score 
tears and ten. When about fifty years of ago, dur- 
ig a severe Illness, his famllfwu exited to what 

was supposed to be his dying bod. and to all out
ward symptoms the magnetic cord waa severed, 
for every-appearance of dissolution of the soul 
and body was visible, and as Mr. H. says: “I fell 
thia separation, and waa perfectly conscious of my 
departure from the body. I waa going In a south
western direction when tho loud demonstrations 
of my grief-stricken family, attracted my atten
tion, and almost instantly I found myself return- 
Ing to my body.”

Mr. H. related the above many years ago, soon 
after It occurred, when iu good health, and In*  
possession of alllhe faculties of mind. „ . -

Mr. B. to e>prominent*  expounder of Universal
ism, and is now living In Mahaska county. Iowa. 
This venerable old man. now-verging upon the 
confincs^-of- tho 8ummcr-land, says, when he waa 
twelve yeaHgf age, he waa brought low to death’s 
doos by slckuea«: "I felt myself’gradually stop- 
Ing, as ft were, out of my body, upward from my 
bead, until I was hovering above my cold 'and 
lifeless corpse. Perfectly conscious of WJ position 
near the celling of Ifce room. I beheld Um grief of 
parents and friends, I saw them wash and lay out 
the body. The material tor a fine shirt that had 
been col out for my brother, then a youngjaan. 
was brought into requisition/ and cut orri by the 
friends. Into a garment to suit mv body. I was a 
silent sod unseen witness of all 6»a DzenaraUons 
that were going on In the house 
my Interment. I was aware of my 
watched with perfect composure U»e various pre
parations which occupied toms hours; saw tfaem 
uucover the body In order to dross It for tbo 
grave; but when warmth waa discovered In the 

on account of Its made out of my brother's
shirt wbco I was

•Why. Tommy, „ jaotbsr, -U was made for 
7 “But whan I went------
settees from the time of my 
making of the shirt. eren to

TbeM.are facte, HUs word of rellabte

Kt men can be taken at all. and if we cannot 
such evldi nee, where are we to obtain that 

which Is more rellkblo! When viewed In the light 
of the ilarmoolal Philosophy, assisted by the evi
dence of such Clairvoyante as Dr. H. T. Les. these 
thing» are poasiblo, plausible and reasonableN-._ 

. • T. F. Exslow.

AT GRAFTON HALL. GRAFTON STREET. 
Between Tottenham Cour and Fllzroy 8q ,

—Five minutes f Pur Us nd Place, or
- Gower airee II way Stations,

Ox WxnxkSDATZ ux ITth or April, 187b. 
At Half past 8c y pa o'clock. 

CELEBRATION BE SPIRIT POWER 
April; 1848. to I8T8-Tuirtt Ti.üs

J. ENMOP.E JO.NFA, IN THE CHAIR.

The Spcakstrlimlted to 10 minate» each
The Public and Tritale Medium» on lhe Platform.
The Spiri laatl.U I nib. body of lhe hall 
The Public In tho Gallery.

Tramod:— 8pl ri I Writing» - Spirit • »rawing» - Spirit 
Painting»-Spirit Photograph» exhibited.

Floral Gifts recelvod between 10 and. 1 o'clock »1 the hall 
on tub Wednesday.

Church, Wesleyan, independent, ltontlil sudi’ ni tarlati 
Hymn Boo*«  may bo brought for u»e. Let ua rejolco 
and be glad.
-The foregoing I» the wording of the card Issued 

to Spiritualiste and lo several hundred clergymen • 
of the Church of England, Independents, Wesley, 
ans, BâplflUvAnd-dJnltarians,—the last lines a*  to 
hymn books, being IndTVkll veof a union of thought 
and song, as all those sections of churches belier. 
ed In the fact of man'» Im nortellty before lhe out- 
burst of 1IH&

It mar be well lo give our friends in America a 
knowledge of what.transpired, by slatlog that (be 
hall »eatsCOO; the.platform,20 feet by 12. wa» deco
rated wllb choice flower» In full bloom. There 
were hanging on the platform railings between 
3) and 30 richly framed spirit drawings, paintings, 
writings and spirit photograph», and In honor of 
the veterans, twelve American leaders In one 
frame.’and twelve British leaders In another frame, 
were exhibited.

Mrs. Kate Fox-Jotickon anti Mrs. Margaret Fox- 
Kane, were on the platform ; tho »plrlt-knocklugB 
were frequent and ao loud as,to bo clearly beard 
throughout the hall, and several (not alb of the 
flowers In pote ranged In front of the platform on 
form», were frenuently vigorously shaken. Mrs. 
K. F. Jenckene Lad two young sons with heron 
the platform, and thoy excited much attention.

The speakers were: H. D. Jencken and H.J. 
Humphrey, Barrillera; C. Reimers,Thomas Short
er, Maurice Davis, D. D. and J. Enmore Jones.— 
leading names In London lu the ranks of Spirit
ualiste were there. Dr. Pecbte»- was there also, 
and spoke. A harmonium and a piano In pitch 
with each other, producod a fine effect when the 
hymns were sung by the audience.

As the majority of 8plrjUiallsts In London are 
connected with ono or tlteotherof tho sections al. 

 

ready naincd^and thcrd/orc dearly recognized the 
existence and action offthe Lord God Almighty, 
the songa sung were: u Praise Thee, O God"—
first stanza, ending wlttìX!MqJésly of Thy Glory;'*  
"Tlicro arc anircls ho1 round to carry the
tidings home:'' '. o-and-bye," and ending
with that noble by I tho collections, "Thou
whose almighty word, chaos and darkrtess heard." 
The speakers wore tied down, each to the one of 
lhe three divisione: What has spirit power done 
during tho past thirty years! What Is it now do
ing? What bas It to do!

As all the speakers were men of culture, and al
so fluent speakers, they kept to their divisions 
and gave much pleasure. I. as chairman, gave 
out a few thoughts. The leading ones were- that 
âplritualtoto In England were clearly divided Into 
three section»: 1st, the'followers of the riiws of 
the late Robert Owen, as a secularist, antt .there- 
fore opposed to tho Churches, which sections 
might bo callod tho ono wing. The other wing 
consisted of tho cujlured classes, who were earn
estly probing tbo psychological why» and where- 
fores, and the center which contained tho great 
mass of âplrltualtote who wore connected with the 
sectional cbuiCbos.and who Joyfully accented the 
physical phenomena as giving them proofs to but
tress their faith In a world to come, as revealed in 
the Now Testament, but baro no sympathy with 
those who so energetically consumo so much of 
their time and paper In assalliug lhe New Testa
ment principle» and phenomena. Instead of the 
“scientific’’theory principios, based on lhe partial 
knowledge of natural phyilcal phenomena around 
whose summit of ambition seemed to Jw human 
annihilation. - > » '

There was handed to me lo read tott^e audience, 
a docuftent prepared tiy^rs. Kate Fox; the fol- 
lowing I» a copy:

OmOIAL »TATBMaXT TO CORR ICT PUBLISHED 
KRROHR

There stands at th« present day.'at Hydesville, In 
the State of New Yofk. a wooden dwelling; ft Is 
one of a cluster of »hull houiea like Itself. The 
place can hardly bo called villaggif‘ to a mere 
hamlet. This humble dwelling hid been rented 
for a short limo by Mr. John D. Fox during the 
erection of another house on tho old family estate 
of Mr«. Fox's father: Tho family of Mrs. Fox wore 
highly esteemed fanner» In that neighborhood; 
members of the Methodist Church, or which Mr. 
Fox had beco class leedor far many yeari.

Mr. and Mrs Fox had six children—flvo daugh
ter» and one son. four of whom In 1848, were,! sr- 
ried end Settled In life. Their two youngest chll- 
dren. Margaret and Catherine, were at that time 
six and four years old, and resided with their par- 
ents. , '

Just before the manifestation« commenced; 
Elizabeth, tho daughter of Mra. Fl»b. the eldcat 
married dniurbtcr, camo to stay with her grand
parents, anff Elizabeth did mo«lof tbojjïïbstloning 

- to tho »plrtU.-Blib being at that lime somo five or 
•lx years older than her aunts; to this clreum" 
stance is duo tho erroneous stotemonts m to the» 
age» of Manrarel and Catharine (Kato) Fox.
. The manifestation» commenced by hands touch. 
Ing little Katie's face; then a heavy form would 
be felt to lie across tbo foot of the children, so that 
they Could noi stretch them out Iu bed. The pa- 
rente became ko alarmed at what wm happening, 
th it Mr. Fox look ono of tho children to his bed, 
and Mra.Fox the other.

Throughout, loud'sound« accompanied the 
manlfeatallona, chairs woul<J be moved, Ilghta ex
tinguished, footsteps beard. The whole house ap
peared alive with movements and rappings. A 
piece of chalk was nlaleMhn the. floor by direction, 
and the name of Charlen Kòamer, waa written 
out in large legible -characters by an Invisible 
hand. Thu Charte» B. Roamer »«a the spirit who, 
haunted the bous». Hla remains were subsequent
ly found burled doep In the cellar. Ifis necdlcfa 
to repeat whkt followed. The clrcum»teacea con
nected wittf the Fox family aro well known, but it 
may bo of lntoreat lo refer to a letter of Mrs.Hor- 
aeo Greeley, («Ko of the late editor of'tbeMw 

• York TriiunO ^o. lurfilludlng to the phenomena, 
,aays: "I have had Communications when Kato 

- Fox has beoftMleep in tny arms—I have had beau
tiful poetry given through thatcLUd.**  
. It 1« well known that Mr, Horace Greeley look 
Kato Fox to hto house when she was very young 
and with whom sho remained several years./

Kite Fox, now Mra. Henry D Jencken. la about, 
to publish her autobiography, which will au tain 
her experience of all the- remarkablo phenonrona 
from the commencement, thirty years ago, to the 
PM^°}Ío7s>.(Margaret Fox) to now to Lond^ 
and to gratifying a few s»l»ct friends by holding 
Séances.

Copied from the original msaoscript sent-lo, 
and read by me at the Grafton street Hall,(Londoo^ 
Celebration of Spirit Fo war, from 1848 to 1878, on 
Wednesday, the 17th of AprÛ, 187B

Eninore Park, London.

"Aw I Vad

trans-

I Igi on<-*fc  gird I ess of what hte professions may be; 
and hla religion Is hla rule of artlon,’naturally 
growing out of hla. reliance and the qualities of 
the object he relies upon. .

I have further eflUMiated the doctrine that a 
man's highest Ideal of good, no matter what form 
It la of, IS hla God; and m no two men occupy pre
cisely tho aamc plane of intellectual and moral, do- 
vdlopmont. It follows that thureare Just as many 
Cs In tho universe as there are rational’ human 

kgs to conceive of or make a god."
Bocletyqr »octettes may agree very consistent

ly upon general principles of mutual co operation. z 
aid In physical, Intellectual and moral develop, 
ment. but eoctellcB can never ludlclAusly dictate 
the Uno of life to Individuals, for this fa, and of 
necessity must be, an Individual matter: other
wise republicanism la qname without the rerfllty; 
a shadow without the substance. J. B. Coxx.

The Human Miud.

Fannie E. Crocker writes: There to a great ll. 
dal wave In tho realm o( mind, reaching all bu- 
manlty—not sweeping over them In utter dealruc. 
tlun, but rising to a height of spiritual excellence, 
and In Ito recedence, It leave*  the shores Illumina
ted by Ji os to of triumphant spirits, who, with one 
accord, proclaim the kingdom of God! Na longer 
will tiro human mind bow In blindness to ful-e 
teachers; no longer be onslaved by. the dogmas of 
age«; II.will Independently throw off those bar- 
baric shackles, and rise to that eminence which 
associates man with angels. Beyond to shining the 
beacon star of our glorlous.era, reminding us that 
man Ilves eternally; that hto deed*  folldw him, 
and aa he asplrea to thejust and good, so »hall he 
be receptive of higher truths. Science stretches 
forth her sceptre, and sits enthroned In all her 
dignity and power, and as the teachings of the 
past have served only to Inculcate terror, sho cow 
assert*  and claims her right in elding man In the 
development of the future. .

Softly comes upon the.wings of the morning 
that glorious proclamation, "Let there be light." 
Phoebus, InJils golden car*.  Illumines the auroral 
dawn, and “let there be light" echoes through the 
Immensity of space. Man steps forth; Its beauti
ful rays shed benign Intluonce over lhe throne of 
tnlutl; ho Ipoks upon the dewy fields glistening 
with myriads of gems; he scents the fragrant 
flowers blooming In all their beauty, while aloft - 
Is soaring, amid tiro ether blue, Wo gontlc lark, 
chanting hit matin» at tiro gale of heaven. -Above,t 
below, all 1» Joy and harmony; Uro G«>d of the uni
verse, the all-wise Father, thus give» l.ght lo all • 
his creaturl«. It to his omniscient command: he 
does uni Intend that man made iu hto Image shall 
pursue » path enveloped in darkness; perfection 
Ctrvadcs all hto works, therefore must man In all 

la power of Intellect, remain In a c/rodlllon of lg. 
oorance and doubt? No. the age 1» now here 
when the arfgel world tells him .of hto mental 
strength, and bld» him strive In works of right
eousness and truth; so that hto works may bear 
tiro fruit of a well-sp*nl  life. He »tends lhe noblest 
specimen of all God*»  creation—a wondrous engine 
—whose motive power to spirit! In the vast fields 
of spIrlLHfe 1» found a scope equal to hto mental 
capacUlcs, «tidies« avenues of thought expressed 
through bls spiritual nature', hd is yet an Infant 

'In tiro knowledge of »pltftusl-pGwcr. Christ re
buked hla disciples (when they would have called 
down flyo from heaven) In these word»:."Ye kuow 
not what spirit ye «re of." Here he clearly demon*  V 
strnted tho power <H lhe human mind, the strength L 
of man's spiritual nature, and of his Ignorance of 
that power. How necessary that wo should seek 
to do right,and In the use or our spiritual capac 
ty cautiously and honestly apply them to ttietr it 
tended purpose, the development of truth and pi 
rlty. Tire spiritual part of manto as Incompr« 
benslble as the Deity to pest comprehension. Th 
fldwera, In obedience to the law*  that govern 
.them, adorn the fair.earth and. fill the Mg with 
fragrance, and man. In compliance with those 
laws which surround him, will rite In purity of 

'thought and beauty of conception—rise to that 
condition which associates him with -the inhabi
tants of tiro angel world.'

On tho 12th Inst., wo had a wonder hero In the 
form of Mr. Edwin.Kcone, tho celebrated test iuo- 
dlum, late of Boston, who Is at present located at 
No. 9 Ontario strooL In (hto city, giving sittings 
from nlno A. M. until four p. m , dealing out tho 
bread of llfo to many anxious and hungering peo- 
plo. On Bunday afternoon, the 12th Inst, he gavo 
the first public exhibition of his powers lo a largo 
and »elect audience, at Halle'» Hall. After dwell- 

ring briefly on the subject of mediums and their 
utility, while entranced be gave twenty of tho 
most stertllng teste I have ever known presented 
from our rostrum. Ho being an entire stranger 
in thto city, and wholiy unknown to tho tnajority 
of the people In attendance, rendered even po»sl- 
bio cnllualon more than Impossible. All suspicions 
were lakl tn tbo shade Immediately on tho part of 
tboso who wore so fortunate as to bo th% recipi
ents of teste. Tho names nf tho departed wore glv. 
on In full, and tho correct nemos called of thpeo 
for whom they wore Intended, and who recognized 
them. •

Sunday afternoon was another occasion of great 
rejoicing to manyr- Mr.'Keone was entiaucod?-«nd 
spoke about ono, hour and a half, ovory minute bo- 
hig occupied by truo an«V pointed test» of|n abso
lute and personal nature. Many of outJ£«t skep
tical citizens hTvc "received teste wbmi have In 
everyiaso been correct; they having the privilege 
of Interrogating the medium. Mr. Keene answered 
every question correctly. His audiences are com
posed of the best mind» of Cleveland.

A gentleman received In the audience, last Bun
day, the name of hl» former partner, who bad. 
passed Into »plrlt-llfo while crossing lhe ioc^*tffX  
with many Interesting details. He was e*  
struck with the polntedneaa of the cojnL ,___
lions. Mr. Keene speaks of private affair A and 
circumstance» with the greatest froedom and a»- 
suranco; evory word being recognized as lifath.

• Ho cballougot skeptics from tho rostrum, and 
gives gouoral satisfaction.

IIarrt Killbt. 
Cleveland, Ohio.

An Incident for Dr. Fabnentock to
✓ Co^lder. ,

I During the month of June. TO, my little daugh
ter Jennie, who was then not five months old. and 
who was remarkably sensitive to magnetic Influ. 
encA when exerted by one either in or out of the 
body'was exceedingly Ul io point of health. In 
fact, her recovery waa almost beyond hope; and 
though I had ceased almost entirely the prac- 
Hee of magnetic healing, for cabsoe Just to myself. 
I resolved to try my powers upon the little suffer? 
er, Whose signs of agony were at that moment be
yond description, and to my own astonishment, In 
less than twenty minutes In the most ancient 
style of magnetic manipulation, I found that I had 
Induced*  a qulet,.tr»nquU steep for the suffering ^%ss Ksa T than vwad« staaaaa will. wa A * a..A — S—
from Wio nature of tho'dlsease, as'would confon 
to Dr. E. rosuftlng In
Cour It awoke,ii 
pain,.and finally 
tell us that tho
Imagined I ___
that Imagination sleep was self-Induced ! No, c

babe, I then madepas»M with my hands. Judging 
from Wio nature of the disease, m would conform 
to Dr. E. Babbitt's rule of treatment, resulting In a 
(rotate perspiration of the Infant. Inside of an 
our It awoke, wheo It appeared null« free from 

• recovered. Will • br. Fahnestock 
. _j scarcely thought-developed babe 
was colog to put It |o sHep, and from 

a sleep was self.lnducedr No,n«’ 
l and too Msalblo to as

• hat. iask. than, did It!
J.H. MinduIiall.

Drfei MenUoha.
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w)th the Shinipg mantle of Spiritualism, 
does be employ' the language of denuncia- 
tion, and theu he softens his words with 
charity.

They who have been educated In the 
school of free thoilght. will say that Mr 
Watson has yet to abandon many views 
now holds as essential. They will ch 
him with clinging to superstition, and ng- 
Ing religious tenets Into the fold of pberal- 
ism. All these charges would be in a ens
ure true, and in a greater measure 
He comes from one direction, the f ree-thlpk- 

 

. er from an exactly • opposite. They see yie 
sirbject from different points of view. Bpth 
can learn valukble lessons of each other, 
Some'libetallst| may even learn liberality 
of Mr. Watson, «nd profitably copy his per-^ 

• fectteleration. \ ‘ ,
Mr. Watson is well versed in general scir 

ence, and his argirtpeAts are fortified by its 
aid, but he evidently feels himself most at 
home on ’biblical ground. Fur thirty-six 
years he has taught from Un. pages, and 
known no higher court of< appeal, and it 
would be ungenerous to q-itic..>, because 
he adheres to a method of argument brought 
into the very constitution of.his mind. We 

Clnay’say the Bible has no authority except 
Ithat of truth, held in common with all 

-'books, yet as long as mllliojis accept it as 
infallible, it becomes an .invaluable ally to 
an unpopular cause. Its texts will be.ac- 

*soepted when all other evidence will be re-' 
jected with scorn. This line of defense nev
er had an abler defender than Mr. Watson.

Every weapon in the vast arsenal is at
* his command. He leaves not a text idle.

All that can be gathered from It is pushed 
to the front,and on Htlsjiis favorite ground, 
he is Invincible. TotheMiurch to whlQli he 
belonged, Ke is a missionary', and if J1 
ever led onward to the green llehls'and 
sweet pastures, it must be through tne lu

x’ bora of such leaders and by such methods.
To convince the understanding, the atten- 
tiorTmust fir»t be gained, and prejudice is 
too strong to allow the truths of Spiritual
ism to approach in any other garb than

• biblical texts and exjiositions. Mr. Watson 
disarms criticism by his magnanimity. AVe 
comprehend his position, and instead of 
carping at his method, which would'Jndi- 
cate.a narrow bigotry, we would“yield him 
all praise for the height lie has gained. A 
soul so strong cannot rest short of the .goal. 
He has paved the vj ay for greater endeav-

'ors. The arm of the nurse supporLs the tot
tering child that it may gain strength to 
support' itself. Those who are let! by the 
Bible to the acceptance of the ministration 
of angels, will gain strength logo beyond..

Tho facts and communications are among 
the'-moet important features of these vol
umes. The latter are characteristic of the 
authors\fjora whom they purport to eman
ate, and valuable for the ideas they express. 
Judge Edmunds had promised to preface 
the last volume, but he departed this life 
before he performed his task.and^iende Mr. 

''Watson allows him to close with a coiixnu- 
ntcaUon from tho higher spheres.

Those voiumes cannot be teo highly, com
mended to Spiritualists wlfiudesire workqto 
give to friends in tho church«.^. They are in
valuable as missionary agents. The cilarac- 

t -^terof tfieir authohthesincerity, honesty and 
integrity of his style; the exquisite spirit of 
goodness and fraternity pervading their 
¿very page, Will attract and hold the atten- 

ytion, and convince, so far as it is possible 
for books to convince, of the truth of the 
sublime doctrines advocated.
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and did not at that time know hrfhnd made 
a will.

"Your father is well, and-he has remem
bered you in his will, but I will not tell you 
what he has given you."

"The old Bible, I suppose ; he used to pun
ish me enough to male me read IL"

‘I was over at your home In Kansas to 
N I saw Anna and the children. Anna 

.. better, and the children are well. [I 
learned that my wife was then better on my 
return.) Yout brother Charles I saw'there, 
and he is well. JI have such a brother liv
ing here.) Tell Julia and John to Keep on 
going to school. [Thtàe -are the names of 

¡my children.) I have óur little girl with 
me noy all the time. She is/tnarning to 
read, and I make my home In thdSummer- 
land withvour dear siste^Llzzik. who .is 
here, and who will show her facente you 

4o-morrow. (i ought to have hod at that 
time a daughter live years old in spirit-life; 
also a sister namèd Lizzie, whose husband 
and children preceded her. there.! Your 
brother John Is here,»and Would, like to 
shoW himself, but he has neveKnaterlal- 
Izod. and as he died when a boy.hMiinks it 
would be unsatisfactory to you." 11 lost 
a brother by that name years ago, aged 
twelve years.) ' . .

The next night she came again, put her 
delicate hands out of the aperture, patted 
me on the face and head, and reminded me 
of many little incidents in our married life. 
She spoke very kindly of my present wif&ir 
cousin of hers, ami. reminded me of a prom
ise 1 had made to her to be at home by a 
certain time, saying: “You must start home 
to-morrow; You must never breakvynur 
promise, and especially that made to your 
wife, for that is the most sacred one you 
can make."

She then brought a little girl, and in her 
own arms held her up to the cabinet win- 

,dow. 1 looked down in, and could see quite 
plainly the whole forms of my wife and the 
cbjjd at the same time, and then showing 
^erself repeatedly in full size, she threw 
mo a kiss from her delicate little hand, and 
bade me good bye. ami retired. In one sec
ond the curtain parted, and there stood be
fore me, in full form, my own dear sister 
Lizzie. My wife was dressed In a dark 

-------- -----------up collar, with a l»ow in'front.
Her hair was done up as usual behihd her 
ears,’and I could plainly see the comb pro- 
Ject above her head. My sister, larger consid
erably than my wife, 
a large lacecollatfast 
her tmr was done up 
in |>u fusion aròund
This was the wayirfrtT-Always dressed her 
hair. She turned her head from right to 
left,Hird threw it un to show me her curls, 
which waved gracefully in obedience to the 
motion of her face.

.On my return home I wrote to my sister, 
living with my father in Vermont, relative 
to the will, and in reply she informed me 
that our brother William had paitl them a 
a visit during the summer, and that he had 
persuaded our father to make his will, and 
that lip had bequeathed his property to her 
and my other sister, and- that I had been 
remembered in it, but was not in formisi in 
what way. James Mooers.

Burlingame, Kan.
A. BLANCHARD*  IN DEFENSE OF MR. MOTT'S 

MEDIUMSHIP. ‘
Mil Editor:—I take the liberty to write 

you a few lines in-rega/d to the Muttex- 
Eure. I claim to be neither a fool nor a 

ive, nor of an imaginative turn of mind.
I think that 1 cannot.be deceived to any 
great extent. In January. 18".’», I lost .my 
wife after a short illness. The year follow
ing 1 went East, and being a believer in the 
spiritual philosophy, 1 waa very anxious 
to receive some message from her. I visit
ed all the noted mediums, but none for "form 
materialization, until I came back toChica- 

,go. I then visited Witheford, and was con
vinced that' he was ¡in arrant knave. We 
were not allowed to be within fifteen feet 
of the cabinet; the light was so diin,that no 
onecpuld have recognized a frl.end, if he had 
appeared, and I know that the three differ
ent form» that came out of the cabinet dur 
Ing the evening, were Witheford, still there 
was one who recognized his aunt, and an
other his grandfather. It excited both my 
mirth and anger to see and hear those credu
lous people. I aiwkys told my friends never 
to visit Witheford.

Last fall I visited Mott. I arrived there 
.at .? o'clock P. m., and found people from 
different parts of the country present. 1 
did not know Mott, neither did Mott know 
me. The séance room -was used (or a sitting 
room. The èablnet was open all the time 
till Molt entered It lit 8 o’clock in the even

ing. Almost immediately after entering 
the cabinet the manifestations commenced, 
forms appearing at the aperture. (These 
forms are only seen from the waist up).

I was the second one that was called up 
to the aperture. I was not told who wanted 
me, but merely that I wAs wanted. I stei>- 
ped up to the aperture, the curtain was pilli- 
cd aside, and I stood face to face with my 

. wife who had been dead over two years,: she 
looked as natural as when liviijg. She whis- 
pered to me, calling me by name, asked 
about li9r sisters, called them bv name; in
quired about her friends, sending kWelo 
them, and designating them by their namés. 
She told me of an-Incident that took place 
betweenjier and a lady in St. Paul. I knew 
nothing about it, but on my return to St. 
Paul, oyer 400 pQlles from the Motts, I alli
ed On Illis lady arici found what my wife told 
me was true. Will some wiseacre tell me 
how Mott knew this? I waa called up to 
the aperture, .and a voice said to me through 
the curtain, “ good evening," I knew the 
voice as soon as 1 he;ipl it; tbe,curtain was 
opened, and there stood a friend that died 
one month before. I had not once thought 
of him. These forms that appeared were 
not a toot from me;'we stoud face th face. 
This man told me his name, and gave it cor
rectly. Ha.waa a large man with whiskers 
over his face; he did not look a particle like 
Mott, neither does my wife look like1 Mott. 
I was called up a number of times anctakw 
formB that I could not recognize. People 
were coming and going every day. and-1 did 
not see one go away dissatisfied. They all 
said, we have seen our friends and talked 
with them. Since then I have recommend
ed people to go there; some have been and 
have written, me letters, saying: "Is it not 
wonderful, we have seen our friends and 
talked with them; there is no mistake about 
It, m we have seen them face to face." 
Thousands, of people can and will testify to 
allibati am writing now. The question 
that arises Is, whether all of these thou
sands of people who have seen these mani
festations, are poor, deluded fools, or Mr. 
Pattee with his little ring, the hero of the 

-dayi When I left Mott, I told him that if 
ever he should come out and claim that ha 
did all those things without invisible help, 
I would call him a liar, as it was among the 
Impossibilities. In fact no person (hat has 
ever thoroughly Investigated Mott, will look 
upon this exposé as anyth I ng'but a farce.

Mrs. Platee write*  you that she visited 
Mott, and was not satisfied. That accounts 
for 1L Borne people. If they do not get tests,

%

Meh he tore me. n 
if ibis. L,zzle- Mï 
V Jv drees, stand-

e- a white waist 
with a pin, while 

up injcurls, which hung

I face and neck, 
ays dressed her

tbink the medtatt-s-humbug. Some think 
If. their friends have been dead 15 or ¡¡Ojeara, 
they ought to recognize them. The fact is. 
the features fadeaway from the mind and 
they would not be recognized under-the 
most favorable conditions. Did it occur to 
you that the telegram from Monmouth In 
regard to the reputation of Ml Pattee, 
amounts to nothuig?you might telegraph 
to me in regard to men In this town (and 
al) towns are alike): How is their reputa
tion for trutn and veracity? I should an
swer, good: but should you put the question 
this way: Would they as.invest’gators of 
Spiritualism act-fairly, truthfully'and im
partially, q should emphatically . answer, 
"Mo! I would not believe them." They 
would distort the truth; they would do all 
they coulddo make people Ijelleye It was a 
fraud. They are not to bhune for this; their 
deep-rooted prejudice would prevent them 
from a fair Investigation. I would saV here 
to Spiritualists and investigators,'tliat If 
they want to see genuine manifestations, 
they 'should go to Mott's. They will not see 
any Indians, neither will they see any Dan
iel Webster« or Charles Sumners, but they 
will see what is far better, their friendsand 
relatives, and talk with t|iem.

New yim, Minn.
STATEMENT BY MRS. MOTT.

Mrs. Mott makes a statement in the Mem
phis (Mo.) Kew^lc. in which she defends tho 
genuineness of her iiusbapd’s mednimship, 
clouting that he knew nothing of what had 
transpired when'the so-called exposé took 
plaqp. She says :

Z'lVhen tietnmo to consciousness lie knew 
nothing of what had happened, but asked 
me the usual question: “What kind of a sé
ance did you have?" and went to get his se
gar. ils is liis-custoin. I said to Mr. Pitkin, 
"Shall 1 tell him now?" and he replied, "Oh. 
no, not to-night.". • • • I wish
to say iii conclusión, to correct a few of the 
misrepresentations as they appeared in tiie 
(late City, that I did not theorize In any par
ticular; that my only anxiety was for the 
safety of my husband, fearing,he was in
jured. I was positive that an’-Imposition 
nad been practiced, upon. him. and did not 
doubt ills genuineness for a moment. The 
statffinent of Wells, that I requested him to 
say nothing about the matter, is a kise fab
rication which he retracted here, in tho pres
ence of witnesses. We were not deceived 
at all by Mr. Pattee, as we had been warn
ed against him by our friends as a man 
whose reputation was not good as an inves- 
ætor Or Spiritualism, and that lie was a 

urber of séances. 1 oply feel that our 
hospitality has-been abused aud we have 
been Imposed uixm by a man we had re- 
Birded as one' of our liest friends—D. IL 

arding, without whose Influence Pattee 
would not have been admitted. Wells, Reg
nier aiid Harding alldehied having any pre
vious knowledge of Pattee’s intentions, and. 
ciaimol tu^be as much surprised and hurt 
as we were. They advised Mr. Mott tu not 
Seek redress, but let the matter remain a 
secret. Regnier tried persoveringly to get 
me to endorse the theory that a stain thrown 
on the spirit’s Lice would leave a like im
pression upon the medium, but 1 rejected 
it. I denied it all the time as a theory. We, 
after five years spent In holding séances fôr 
the investigation of the phenomena of Spir
itualism. and demonstrating its truths to 
thousands of our countrymen, and many 
foreign lands, do not feel at all vanquished 
by this base attempt to stigmatize the refu
tation and character of Mr. Mott, but be
lieve it will all work together for good, and 
we will continue to hold Béances for the sci
entific, honest investigator. The stains of 
the cabinet wilP/emain as evidence confut
ing the testimony of the Pattee party. 
crow^duot-'’00011 * dafeUMor Mr «H*.  bulls

Hon. Sanford B. Perry Enters His Counter 
Protest Against the Censure and Pro

tect of the Alleged Spirit of A. A.
- ■ \ Ballon.

Prqof of Materialization at Mott’s.

In justice to Mr. MotL permit me to re
late something o( what transpired at his 
home in August last l’resenk two visitors, 
one David Jenkins, of Hannibal, who can, 
and ought to Bi»eak for himself; the other, 
myself, from Burlingame, Kansas, both in 
cog., there three days,and held two stances. 
I am.sure Mott_pever ’saw me nor heard of 
ine before. I gave him not the slightest clue- 
to my identity.
• When my name was announced from the

• cabinet, I step upon to-a stool in front 
of the apertu; nd rested my arms on q. 
sheifvin front IL My.face was close to 
the curtain wh hung over the opening, 
when the curtain zas parted in the middle 
by two»delicate».whlte hands, and thereclose 
before me. In full figure, stood the lithe 
form of my departed wife, perfect in every 
feature, and'whom I have known for twen
ty years. I will notattempt to dasernw my 
emotions, nor relate our private greetings. 
After showing me herself repeatedly, at her 
request,’I placed-Jhe »peaking .trumpet at 
my ear. thrust the end behind tho curtain,' 
when the following dialogue ensued: •

"James,*  anf your own dear Mary. I)o 
ypu think I look natural?"

• "Perfectly, perfectly."
"They told me so, but I could- not believe 

IL It makea me so happy to hear it"
•’Why did you dot bring Anna with you ?’’ 

[My present wife.)
"She did talk of coming, but she was not 

welL^rhen 1 started, and gave it up.”
"Pam so very-sorry, for. her son Johnny is 

herd, and be is so anxious to convince his. 
mother of the truth of Spiritualism." [She

• had lost a son of that name.)
“Do you think, James, she will ever be

come a Spiritualist?"
"Never; there 1b no chance for it; she 

will never listen to iL"
“Well, bring her here, and Johnny and I 

will rnake a convert of her."
“I will endeavor to do so, but I have no 

faith."
“Have you heard from your brother Will

iam lately r*  i 1 have such »brother resid
ing in W uconsin.) Y

“No; he never writee me any more.” 
‘fl did not know but what h6 had told you 

about the will."
*No, he has not said anything about a 

'will." •
“Well. I waa up in Vermont yesterday at 

Jour father s, and he baa made nla will, and 
e has made it just aa you have repeatedly 

urged him to make IL"
||fty father) now'ipore than eighty years of 
ago, liv« In Vermont, and I have been for 
years urging him to w JI his property to my 

* two slaters. Dut could not prevail on him.

/

To tie iilitor of the Udl<jio-/>fitlo«*pM.'ol  J,>uruat:
A few days since, u large number of ear

nest and well known Spiritualists, most of 
them members and liberal sirtiporters of the 
First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, 
made and present«! to Messrs. Bastian mid 
Taylor tho following request: m

Measiis. Babtun A TaYloh:—The underlined, 
8plrltu»lLsta and investigators of spirit phenome
na, feeling that doubt has been thrywn upon Uie 
gcnuinencM of all phyaical phenomena, from 
whkh aixl .through which many have founded 
their Jal th, and truallng you can giro evidence that 
cannot bo questioned, and will be willing, to do »o 
in aid of li^c cause «c all either cherish or take on 
Interest In. respectfully request 'that you will, at 
an early date, giro a series of expc'rltncoUl test 
seances for fult form materialization, under such 
reasonable test conditions as mar be decided upon 
by « committee of seven represehutlve men to be 
•elected by the undersigned.

,We agree that we will honestly aid you In these 
test»; that we will guarantee you vour regular 
admission fee from all who »hall attend the»e »¿an- 
ce», and «111 cause full publicity to be given of the 
results, thereby hoping to du away with the harm
ful results of the dishonest acts of pretender» 
who have recently been exposed.

Tu thia request, bo courteous and kindly, 
so fair an<X*redsonab)e,  bo free from all dic
tation or assumption of any kind against 
Mid medjuniB. they returned the follow
ing answer, adding thereto some alleged*  
raisons which are not deemed material to 
the questions involved in this article:

L Bvsunrll aj»i> Otbbhs:—After considering 
the ma ter. we bare decided nol to submit yohr 
petition to our guides, but assuming the respon
sibility ourselves, we concludo to decline the re
quest made. .

In view of the refusal of these mediums 
to grant this requee’, and to give evidence 
that cannot be questioned, in aid of the 
cause of SpirltunllBm, and In view of the 
further fact that the recent exposure uf dis
honest. acts of pretended • mediums, has 
thrown great doubt upon the genuineness of 
all phyaicak-manifestations, a meeting of 
piany of the signers to that request, nniKof 

equally interested in the subject, was 
held In the vestry of the church, occupied by 
said society, and-lho following preamble 
and resolutions were adopted, with only- 
one vote in the negative:
. W«««»«*«.  A respectful request hu bcemnrtdo 
to Butlaa and TAyior br a largo number nf those 
interest««! lu the iiweetfgatlonof spirit phenome
na that, In view of the many recent expoeuree of 
professed mediums, and of the doubt*  and disbe
liefs excited In the public Uilad as to‘ the rend- 
nenessor any form materialisations, and In Jus- 

lice tof tbemselvee aa professional mediums, and 
to tho cause they profess to regard, they would 
gi ve a series of test stances, thit their exhibitions 
might be observed under conditions affording ac- 
curacy °r observation, and which reasonable re
quest Measrs. BosUan and Taylor have refused to 
grant; and,

Truth always should seek and sub
mit to tho moot thorough and. searching InveoU- 
gallon; therefore, be it |KmoM. That in our opinion, their lrefusal to 
satisfy the Just demands ofthe Splrl of CM-
cago*.  U prcmimpUre evidrace of.

P*rL  which will not bear lnres
/fesofred. That we will not give 

coursgem-ent or support to

upon 
i.

ce, en- 
Taylor

.until ther giro eridsne® of th« validity of their 
claim, is they have bean requested to do: and we 
recommend to all 8plrituallata throughout the 
United States that they dbcounlonance them, 
leal tha largo and deserving claaa who follow the 
vocation of mcdlumehip, and tha cauto «hall suffer 
from their fl nal exposure, which la «uro to follow. 

J2r«ofi<nf, That tha dally paper*  of thia city And 
tho publication« daroted to Splrltoallam through." 
out InKUnltcd•.Slate«, be requested Co publish 
the«o resolution». ~

This preamble anil these resolutions were 
fully dlscyssed and coni In a candid 
but earnest spirit. ry gentleman who 
spoke, fully and e itly declared that he 
had no other object or purpose, or desire In 
the matter than to Ao lyhat he could to pro
mote the beat interests of Spiritualism. 
Even the one gentleman present who de
clined to vote on the question, declared that 
he signed the request becauso he thought-lt 
was faiiHmd courteous and reasonable, and 
he had noxdodlit but the mediums would 
gnu it it.

On last Sunday just before the commence
ment of tho morning lecture, a spirit pur
porting to be that of A. A. Baljou, is report
ed to have taken possession oí the medium, 
Mrs. Richmond, and pronounced against the 
foregoing proceedings, and the gentle mon 
participatiiCg therein, the folio tv I ng censure 
and

protest: - .,
\ Before the spirit "Pba.’nix^' delivers his mornlug 
adJrew, Ihqjisuitl controls of this medium desire 
toplace tbemSWrtS'nu record. A movement lilts 
transpired within the'pail few weeks, culminat
ing during the past Week In this building In cer. 
lain action with reference to certain mediums In . 
this city who are accused of fraud. While It is 
not our province to Interfere with the Investigation 
pursued honestly, of any people, and while every 
manifestation or every medium must depend upon 
IU own merit», wo protest, earnestly and emphati
cally against any cías» or body of people declaring 
that party a fraud beforehand who will not submit 
to their particular dictation. Spiritualism is not 
a man-made movement The manifestations do 
not come at the dictation of any human being. 
No human being can ju»Uy decUro under what 
drcutnstances manifestation*  shall take place. If 
the manifestations take place underclrcuraitances 
not »all-factory to the inreatlgatqr. all that he can 
du la V’ withdraw, or to say that they are nut sat
isfactory.

But the same spirit that prompt» the declaration 
that has taken place In the past week, and has been 
published to the world, la precisely that spirit of 
persecution that would have bung -every medium 
a hundred year» ago, or two hundred years ago 
would have pul to death. In some countries of the 
world, nil professing Spiritualists, and would have 
subJecleJ to tho censorshlp'of Individual» every 
class of manifestation purporting to be from the 
Spirit-world. Every honest Investigator has the 
use of his faculties to determine for himself or her
self the ialikfaetory or un -factory nature of the 
manlfcstfltion.and we cannbtcountenance any pub
lic movcinentjTr remain’/silent while any body of 
men or womeu, or both, ¿hall pronounce, without 
adequate investigation, n the character of a 
medium.

This Is our ward of prates), and we warn Inves
tigators, as well a*.Splritutfht*,  that the cundí- 
Hons fur manlfeaUt st be controlled by the
Spirit-world; that If you place »ourself in accord 
with them, ample »aU»facllon will undoubtedly be 
given. But uo man can tell the sun to shine thl*  
or that way, nor say that the »Urs shall move In 
this or that direction, nor that there shall be dis. 
covered, different planets In the heavens, or new 
properties within the vegetable kingdom; but If 
he places tilma« If In accordance with the law, na
ture reveals herself unto him; If he place himself 
In harmony with the spirit, the Spirit-world re- 
«ponds. V

This protest is very remarkable, nor only 
on account of its character and temper, but 
on account of the place chosen from which 
to declare it.

It is very remarkable, as coming from a 
Spirit which it is supposed either Is or would 
be well Infor Aed before it spoke at all, since 
it assumes things to be true.which do not 
exist—charges to the gentlemen passing tiie 
resolutions, motives which they did not en
tertain. and which they fully and explicit
ly disclaimed—alleges that demands were 
made of the mediums which the paper con
taining the request shows were not made, 
—and upon premises which do not .exist in 
fact, but which are assumed, pronounces a 
censure and protest most severe aud un
just. * •

It is also very remarkable that this spirit 
should enact this injustice upon the plat
form of tho society established aqd sustain
ed by these gentlemen in large part, and 
through the med mm by them employed 
asan instrumentality through-¡jjhotn they 
hope to receive instruction in spiritual mat
ters.

What special interest, had this spirit in 
the mediums in question, which would jus
tify it In using this Instrumentality, and 
tl>e time and place set apart and designated 
for worship and instruction by this society, 
to denounce these gentlemen In such ivse- 
vere afld‘uncharitable and unjust manner?

Is it not remarkable that this spirit should 
charge these gentlemen with accusing these 
mediums of fraud? Tlrerp is no such word 
in their preamble or resolutions. Does this 
spirit sanction practices which It is not will
ing to haveinveatlgated Uy friendtTof the 
cause, uufieF reasonable test conditions?. 
Does this ¿nlrit-think that a refusal to al
low this to be done, is nóí presumptive evi- 
dence that these practices will not bear in
vestigation ? It so, the rules cf evidence in 
this and in tho Spirit-worlddlffer most radi
cally.'

This spirit declares. Chat it is not the 
Kvince of the spirits to interfere with the 

estigations of any people, pursued honest
ly- Dues this spirit mean to declare from that 
platform in face of that congregation, that 
the investigations sought in this instance, 
were not sought hoilbw and for a Justifia
ble purpose? This is tire unavoidable infer
ence from his declararon. What right has 
this spirit to thus publicly anil clearly Im
pugn the motives and honesty of these gen
tlemen, underthecircifinstances and inlaoe 
of their dpolarat ions above shown ?

I-ooklng at.xtbe language of the reqtfeat 
•for-test sittings; of Uie.denlal.and-of the pre
amble and resolutMis, is it not very re
markable th^t this spirit, under tho designa
tion “we," should so emphatically protest 
against any body of people declaring a pro
fessed medium a fraud, feforefiand, who 
will not submit to their parHculardietatton, 
when, la point ot fact, the gentlemen refer
red to dic^not therein declare those 
uins a fraud either beforehand or ataiiy 
other time, and did not ask them to submit 
to their or any particular dictation, but 
asked them to give a series of experimen 
test séañces,under such reasonable test con
ditions as seven representative men to be 
selected by those gentlemen, might decide 
upon. . . ■

This spirit says,, that Spiritualism la not 
a man-made movement That fe precisely 
what all thosegenttemon believe. But is ft 
ndfitniftbat some alleged manifestations 
o(¿»»(ritualism are man-made? And in view 

Die considerations In the request stated, 
and for no other considerations whatever, 
It was honestly desired by thoee gentlemen 
to test the'manifestations given through 
these mediums, for the sole and only pur
pose of ascertaining thia very fact, whether 
Qr not they are man-made.

When érery gentipsten who signed the 
above request, and ewry gentleman who 
by his vote participated in the movsment

wblclTculiiiihated in the action relatlng.to 
said mediums, as expressed in the above pre
amble aud resolutions, expressly and openly 
declared that his action was prompted by 
the utmost good faith and honesty, by the 
highest considerations for the cause of Bplr- 

-itualisin. and by no possible motive or pur- 
Sother than to establish and publicly de- 

> the fact that tho manifestations given 
thrdugh these mediums are^nufne, and the 
mediums themselves entitled to public con
fidence, if such should be the just result of 
th*  seances', Is it not very remarkable, that 
this spirit, from that platform, in tho pres
ence of that audTence gathered solely for 
public worship and Instruction, and in the, 
utmost harmony of purpose and .spirit, 
should charge these gentlemen with’ being 
actuated by a spirit of persecution, and that, 
too, of a character so malignant and gross, 
that if not overpowered by the civilization 
and legal restraints of this age, it would 

•hang and put tqslfiath these mediums? Is 
it possible that this grave charge,^? utter
ly unfounded in. i\nd unsupported by. any
thing these gentlemen said- or published to 
the world, could come from any well ^evel-. 
oped spirit? Ifso.the'senseof justiceofthe 
•Spirit-world Is of a wry different character 
from that Inherent in man. Is it not char
itable to assume that this utterance was not 
made by the spirit of Mr. Ballou, but, by 
some spirit simulating him, and who holds 
the pecuniary Interests of these mediums 
above truth and the interests of Spiritual
ism. .

Tills spirit says "we” cannot countenance 
any public movemenL or remain silent, 
while any body of men shall pronounce, 
roifftout adequate investigation, upon tlm 
character of a medium. •

These gentlemen by their said action did 
not pronounce upon the character of these 
mediums. They would have done so, if al
lowed the privilege of adequate Investiga
tion, and with great pleasure and satisfac
tion would have certified to the genuineness 
of their manifestations, 'if the investiga
tions would have justified thenrin doing so. 

It is a very significant fact that this spir-. 
it, while so emphatically condemning those 
gentlemen 'for their lack of confidence In 
the geiluineneds of the manifestations pro
duced in tne presence of these mediums, 
does not, of itself, with its supposed com
plete means of "adequate investigation," 
take the responsibility of declaring all those 
manifestations genuine, and ttiat the condi
tions thereof are controlled toholly by the 
Spirit-world.

Dues this spirit mean to declare. In view 
of the many and complete exposures of 
frauds in form-materializations, and of the 
general distrust and odiiun brodght upon 
Spiritualism thereby, thid SpirJtuailsts must 
never have or express uiiy opinion, in rela
tion to this class of mediums,' who, upon 
civil request, made by honest, earnest and 
devoted friends at the cause, absolutely dc~ 
ng to them the opportunity of adequate in
vestigation ? Are Spiritualists, under such 
circumstances, to remain silent, and allow 
the cause which they have so much at heart, 
to be subject to further possible,nnd in vifcw 
of recent exposures, probable, disgrace?

These gentlemen, as do all Spiritualists, 
admit the fact that conditions for inaMfea- 
talions must be controlled by tho Bpirit- 
World. That is the precise tiling which 
these gentlemen desired to investigate in 
this case. They wanted to ascertain for 
themselves, and for the cause they desire to 
stand fur, whether -the conditions under 
which these mediums produce their mani
festations are controlled by theSpirit-world, 
or by the mediums themselves. This is the 
very question at issue. These gentlemen as
sume that they cannot decide it without op
portunity for adequate investigation. They 
were denied this privilege, and now they, 
have simp!v declared that in their opinion 
this refusal to permit them to Investigate 

-this phenomena, in a series of test séances, 
as requested, is presumptive evidence 01 
practices 011 tiie part of these mediums 
which will not bear Investigation; apd for 
this declaration, honestly made, apd which 
the great mass of Spiritualists, as well as 
other people, will assent to ils just and 
proper, these gentlemen are chargecLvrith 
a spirit which would hang and put todeath 
these mediums, If it dared.

Believing as these gentlemen .do, they 
could not, as honest men, du less than with
hold their countenance, encouragement and 
support from these mediums, until they 
shouln comply with the reasonable Ajquest 
made of them, amjto advise others tofio Uie 
same. Justlce.tnetruth of Spirltuflnsm and 
honest mediumship, demands this at the 
hands of these gentlemen.

If tho Spirit-world, with which Spiritual
ists are requested by this spirit to place 
themselves In harmony, in order to got\ 
proper responses in investigation. Is ofthe— 
nature ana character exhibited by this spir
it, it certainly is very different from that 
heretofore revealed to mortals by advanced 
spirits, and not so attractive as haB btyjn 

. portrayed by them.
The writer of this article desires to state 

that he never was present at any séance for 
form-materializations, has no acquaintance 
with the mediums referred to, that he did 
not sign the request to the mediums, and 

his only objectai this aytlcle Is to ex- 
8rt‘ss his approval ofThe action of the gen- 
emen in making the request ami in adopt*  

iid resolutions, and to enter his coun- 
qtest against what seems to him to be 

the injustice and Impropriety of the censure 
and protest of said spirit against that ac
tion. . Sanford B. Perry.^

« weak In jonr own town. Terms and oat-' 
dt fro«. H. HALLKTT & OO.. Portland. Main«.

Sanford B. Perry.
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